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ABSTEIGT 

Thl. thesl« Identifies a force, inherent In the national 

security decision-making process, which contrlhated to the American 

involvement in Viet Nam. Termed "policy precedents", this force may he 

outside the control of the unwary decision maker and can result In 

irrational International behavior on the part of the nation. Once a 

policy cr program becomes totally enmeshed within the governmental 

organisation It heconea such a firm commitment that deviation from with, 

in hecomes virtually imposBihle. At this point the means supplant, the 

end and past policy iri^s present and future policies. nexlMllty In 

decision making Is lost and only a force from outside the government 

can effect a change. 

To develop this thesis the author employe the historical method 

and traces the development of American nollcy as directed toward Indo- 

China and Viet Na» during the period 19^ to 196l. Policies are 

analyzed to isolate American national Interests and ohjectlves. to 

determine the courses of action considered, and to Identify the stated 

rationale for selection of the final policy. The «classical« or «pure» 

rationality" decision-making model is employed to assl.t in thl. 

analysis. 

To accomplish this research a great deal of material wa. re- 

viewed. aneay2ed and isolated. The available literature, both the 

limited primär, and voluminous secondary source, were reviewed. Certainly, 

the most significant limitation was the scarcity of primary .ouxce.. 

Ill 
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Accordingly, heavy rellwice was placed on the two major edition« of the 

Pentagon Paper», presidential papers. State Department putl1catlone, 

and the writing« of the major participants and their adTleors. 

This study shows that the increasing United States involvement 

In Viet Nam from 19^1 to 1961 can be explained, at lepst in part, by the 

impetus given the decision procese by "policy precedents." It clearly 

shows that American policy evolved from relatively minor increrental hut 

always escalating changes. With the exception of the Initial post- 

World War II volley of containment, the broad global policies enunciated 

by American political leaders had little impact on the American couroe 

in Viet Ham. Instead, this Involvement was driven by commitments which 

were firmly established as early as 1950. 
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OHAPTEH X 

IOTROIWCTI01I 

National security dooltion aakla« saldom raaotoc the life-or- 

death inanediacy of tba 1962 Ouban nltflile crialc. Normally policy 

fommlotion evolve« aa a «tep-bywatap process over a relatively long 

period of time based upon the interaction of many factors including this 

synthesis of ideas within the government, political pressures, vested 

interests, varying philosophies of the decision makei and the actual or 

contemplated reactions by oar allies end enemies. Formally isolated 

reactions to situations are revocable. However, the sum of several 

independent actions may propel a nation along a course past a point 

where the leaders lose their freedom of action and instead react to 

situations based upon conditioned reflexes derived as a result of 

previous decisions and policies. Such may have been the case of the 

United States involvement in Viet Nam. 

Widespread public dissatisfaction in the late 196o«8, opposi- 

tion statements by national political leaders from 1963 on, and dissent 

within academic circles are all indications that the united States 

Involvement in Viet Nam may have been contrary to this nation's best 

interest. A study of the history of United States1 actions suggests a 

degree of inevitability. However, a review of the available literature 

falls to explain this inevitability. Although the large scale commit» 

ment of U.S. forces occurred during the Johnson Administration there are 

indications that that administration may have bean propelled along a 
1 
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uniimnageable number of vague alternatives and, because the conseqaence« 

of the alternatives cannot be precisely determined, may result In the 

adoption of radical policies which are destablllBlng,^ Instead he 

advocates "nruddllag through" by the progressive evolution of nollclea by 

Incremental change. "Incremental!sm" Is a narrowing of the decision 

makers focus. It Is necessary because widely divergent -nollcleB are 

unlikely to gain support within the organization and, accordingly, are 

less likely to be adopted. Specifically Lindblom contends that usually: 

...what is feasible politically is policy only incrementally, 
or marginally different from existing -oolicles. Drastically 
different policies fall beyond the pale. That aside, a pre- 
occupation with no more than Incremental or marginal changes in 
policy often serves for still other reasons to raise the level 
of competence of Dollcy. Where applicable such a strategy: 

a. concentrates the policy-maker's analyals on familiar, 
better-known experience; 

b. sharply reduces the number of alternative policies to be 
explored and 

c. sharply reduces the number and complexity of factors he has 
to analyze. 

Thus the "Incremental-change" model explains inertia and conservatism as 

It exists In policy formulation.  Adherence to this model affords a high 

degree of stability and security to the decision-maker In most situa^- 

tlons. The obvious fault lies In Its failure to consider «11 alternar- 

tlves and the decreased likelihood of optimleiag results. Th»re are two 

specific flltuatlons In which the "incremental-change" concept can be 

conaidered inappropriate; flrstjWhen past policies have not achieved 

eatlafactory results; and, secondly, when the situation changes to such 

an extent that previous policies hnve no bearing on future decisions. 

In these two situations the decision-maker must have the flexibility to 

overcome the "Incremental-change" predisposition and consider innovative 

changes which are more likely to reach the goals of the nation. 

Although numerous "real world" models have been developed to 

■irrwiniim 
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either explain the decision-making prooees or to t« ueed as a guide for 

the formulation of policy, acholara generally agree a* to the existenc© 

of an ideal model. Beferred to as the "claBsical" or "pure-rationality" 

model this analytical decision-making concept would, if It were poeeible 

to follow, result in the formulation of purely rational decision«.5 

Although it is generally accepted that this model is not possihle to 

follow in a practical sense, it does provide an effective means to study 

the policy^-formulatlon process and is readily adaptable to the analysis 

of strategic decisions by focusing directly on the decision-making 

process. The foundation, and initial step, in the classical model 

consists of a determination and precise definition of the desired ends 

(national goals, interests and objectives). If multiple ends exist^they 

must be ranked in the order of Importance and priorities established. 

Secondly, the problem solver, through analysis, selects that means 

(course of action or policy) which will most effectively attain the 

ends selected. Inherent in this second process is an examination and 

weighing of the full range of interests and objectives which the nation 

has in a given situation, the full range of policies and programs which 

could be followed to reach these goals» the probable effectiveness of 

each of these policies and programs In achieving the desired goals In 

view of the  existing situation, and, finally, the consistency between 

policies and programs in other areas with the contemplated policy in th» 

area under consideration. Various courses of action can then be 

analysed based on their cost and risk, in terms of the nation's capabil- 

ities and limitation!, and then weighed in terms of the probability of 

success. Desirable courses of action can then be selected and, where 

consistent, integrated. Should this analysis indicate that the costs 
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orgBnlzatlonal loyalty and conformity. Obviously^commitment ia further 

Intensified when the organizational well-being is tied to the program 

or policy. Public pronouncements explaining, justifying and forecast- 

ing actions all further solidify group and personal commitment. 

The Irrational force outside the control of the declslon^^naker 

which is based on prevloue policies is referred to in this study as 

"policy precedent," Major programs and polioles, by their inherent 

complexity, involve a broad spectrum of agencies within the govern- 

ment. As a result a great deal of interagency cooperation is required 

for their effective Implementation. Bach agency will view the situation 

from a different perspective based, in part, on their own insured well 

being. As a result adjustments and accommodations ensue and the 

decisions become a commitment of the government as a whole rather than 

being tied exclusively to one individual or agency. Once a policy or 

program becomes totally enmeshed within the governmental organization, 

then flexibility in decislonmaking is lost and only a force from outside 

the government can effect a change. At this point the means may 

supplant the ends as the driving force and national interests and 

objectives may be based on the policies and programs rather than the 

converse. 

Purpose 

This paper analyzes the Impact of "policy precedent" on the 

decisiorf-maiclng process in a epeciflc Instance; the United States' 

Involvement in Viet Nam, This analysis is eonducted in order to deter- 

mine the rationality or Irrationality of policy in this particular 

instance, and, if possible, determine the point at which the "incremen- 

tal-change" concept should have been recognized as Inappropriate and the 
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declelon-maker should have opted for a radical departure from previously 

eetebllBhed pollclee, 

Hypothefll» 

The Increaeing United State» involvement in Viet Ha» from 19^ 

to 1961 can be explained, at leaet in part» hy the impetua given the 

decision procese by "policy precedents." 

Significance of Study 

Hopefully; the result of this study will be a better underatand- 

Ine of the restraints which are imposed on the decision-making procea». 

Since the military establishment is an Important Instrument In the 

execution of United States policy. It plays a significant role in the 

formulation of this policy. As a result. It la incumbent upon the mili- 

tary to have a better appreciation of the restraints placed upon th» 

decision-making process which could impair future flexibility In a 

crisis situation with dißastrous results for the nation. 

Methodology 

In order to understand fully the historical evolution of the 

American involvement in Viet Nam, It Is necessary to understand the 

role which «policy precedent» played In shaping United States« policy 

and in restricting the freedom of action of the presidents during four 

successive administrations. The starting point for this Inquiry is 

19U, a time in history when, because of the impact of World War II in 

charging the world order, "IncrementalIsm" and "policy precedent" aa 

concepts were the most susceptible to change. It was at this point that 

the United States had the greatest freedom of action without external 

restraints. This study terminates in 1961. a point when President 

■ 
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Keimedy made the decision to fully commit the United State« to the 

preeervatlon of the South Vletnameae Government. 

The apeciflc methodology employed for conducting this reeeerch 

and for Identifying the determinants of TJnlted Statea policy In Viet Kam 

conalstB in applying tbe analytical model ae defined on page «* to the 

declelon making proceea during the progreaalve American Involvement. 

Deciaiona are analysed to isolate the national intereata and ohjectlves. 

determine the couraea of action conalder^i, and Identify the stated 

rationale for «election of the final policy. Low level policy formular 

tlon and the mechanlca of the declaion.maVlng proceea are outside the 

acope of this study and excluded from consideration. 

Tour reaearch tasks have been Identified which will indicate the 

role of «policy precedent« as a determinant in the national security 

decision-making process. Each of these tasks is extracted from one 

atep of the analytical decision-inaklng model. Specifically this re- 

search will determine; 

a. If the national goals and interests w«re clearly Identified 

during the evolution of United States policy; 

b.' If all vlahle courses of action were considered which would 

logically support the national goals and interests; 

c. If the policy selected wan consistent with the decision 

maker's perception of the aituatlon and with the national goals and 

interests; and 

d. If the national goals and Interests were arMtrarlly 

modified to conform to existing policy. 

If it car. he shown that tasks one. two and three were applied 

by the decision maker and task four was not a consideration thrc^hout 

  ...^.,v..>..-..c.^^^^^vJi-.mvnJMr'jiiit»ir'^^-.^--^»- ^-—•^--^-^^—- ■.^^„^-....■^^■■■^^■«J^-»-----^«^-^^- 
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the declBlon-znaklng T)roco8B, then the concept of "policy precedent» can 

be dlflcaMed as a factor In tha decluion making proceea. If, on the 

other hand, it can he shown that previous policies restricted the 

declaion maker's freedom of action to consider tasks one, two or thro« 

or that task four was a factor, then the sigalfleance of »policy prece- 

dent" can he identified. 

To accomplish this task a great deal of material was reviewed, 

analysed and isolated hy this researcher. The availahle literature, 

hoth the limited primary and voluminous secondary sources wsre reviewed. 

Certainly the most significant limitation imposed has heen the scarcity 

of primary sources. Accordingly heavy reliance has been placed on the 

two editions of the Pentagon papers, presidential papers. State Depart- 

ment publications and the writings of the major participants and their 

advisors. 

: 
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THS PSRTOD OF VACTU «TTON 

T;be acer-ence of the Cold Wnr and thp ?oHcv of Containment 

Amerlcnr. post World War II foreign policy developed as a 

reaction to the prominence of the Soviet Union aa an emerging world 

pover «nd the collapse of the pre-World War IT hal^ce of power aysten. 

Only two natlonn, the Soviet Union and the United States, emerged from 

the wer with sufficient strength to function as super powers, Er»ch 

viewed the other ae a distinct threat to its existence and feared the 

othp-'s supposed desire for world doinination. 

The war-time Image of friendship and cooperetion hetween the 

Soviet Union and the West quickly dissolved as a result of what the 

United States perceived as Soviet Intranalgenclea and hoatlllty, The 

IniHfil result was frustration. It was quickly replaced, however, hy a 

stuhhorn rerlPt^ce against further Soviet expansion. The United States 

countered expansion of the Soviet sphere hy moving into the many power 

vacuums created hy the collapse of the prewar halance of power; and, hy 

rioting to any attempted Soviet incursion Into these areaa. Pelrtiona 

between the Soviet Union and the United Statea were characterized hy 

attests on the part o^ the former to identify weaknesses within 

letter's spheres of influence and the e:cnanBion of that Influence through 

the Bppllcntion of political, economic, psychological and/or military 

pressures to these areas. The United States countered hy attesting to 

restrict Soviet expansion without a direct confrontation with the Soviet 

11 
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Union. 

Two oppoBing policy poles developed in the United States posi- 

tion toward the Soviet Union.  At the one extreme were those advocates 

of troad conceaslonB and, If necessary, the ultimate withdrawal to a 

fortress America. At the other extreme were those who advocated meet- 

ing every Soviet probe with maximum counterforce and, If necessary, war 

now rather than later.  Fortunately, most individuals fell somewhere 

between these poles. An OSS report to the President on April 2, 19^5 

summed up this middle of the road anüroach.  In Its analysis of the 

future relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union, the 

report recommended the creation of a US-Western European sphere to act 

as a counterweight to Russia. To this end the United States should 

...do everything possible to encourage and support, ..the 
development of economically prosperous, popular democratic regimes 
which could. In cooperation with Britain and the United States, 
tend to balance the Russian position,1 

As regards to Asia "...we cannot afford to ignore the fact that with the 

defeat of Japan, Russia will emerge as a far more formidable power in 

Aaia,,." and "...the Interest of the United States would appear to 

require a policy not unlike that recommended In Burope...,"  The report 

further recommended that the United States strengthen such forces a» may 

exist In Asia In order to balance China and Japan between the Soviet 

Union and America and pointed out the Inherent danger of pushing too hard 

and placing the Soviet Union In the position of having to counter U.S. 

influence by anti-Chiang activities in China. Such pressures could 

result In Soviet attempts, and possibly success. In gaining control of 

all of China through the Slno-Communist movement. 

Having effected a relatively balanced aTroraleal of the 

situation, the report went on to state that in regard to Indo-Chlna 
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were relatively inflexible Initially, by the time of Stalin«. Aenth 

they had develops a high det;re. of flexiMlity. As-n result the, were 

able to eupport n.oven.entB. both M^xi.t «nd nor-Marxint, d^i^ned to 

overthrow the pro-Western ^t^M ^ ln ^  «rea ani to w^ken Western 

unity.  Thla greatly enhanced the Soviets «hility to contest for the 

allegiance of the many «»erging anr. generally non-aligned neutralist 

nations of Asia and Africa.  They were particularly effective in thoae 

areas, because of antl-cnloniallst influences, which desired to abrogate 

the spectre of colonialism. 

The exclusive possesnion by the United States of nuclear weapons 

during the period 19^5-1950 undoubtedly had a profound effect on Soviet 

policy. While the post World War TI expansion of her border, and domina- 

tion of Eastern Barope had provided her with a degree of protection, her 

leaders had to consider the possibility of nuclear annihilation.^ As a 

res-alt Soviet pollciea were cautious and circumspect. 

The Lenin doctrine of the inevitable war between Capitalism aid 

Cormnunism was a basic tenet of Communist ideology and the Soviet Union 

prepared for this eventuality. The development of a Soviet nuclear 

capability and the advancement of her industrial capacity resulted in an 

increased confidence by the Soviet rulers in their overall security. 

This shift is indicated by a 195'* Mlkoyan speech in which he stated 

"...the danger of war has receded to a large extent in connection with 

the fact that we now have not only the atomic but also the hydrogen 

bomb."6 

The United States was alow in reacting to this awlmg in policy. 

. „^«foi-.r ■Ptvnowln-' the development of the Soviet 
Both prior to and immediately toiiowin0 

„ucle« c^MUty. U.S. pollc;- w0, b..ed on the n.e of nucle« .«.™» 

....:. -^^aa^iMaa^^ 
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istrlk» at the «ource of aggreuBlon. China waa pat on notice that »hould 

It contime ite acts it fo^ed possible obllteratloa.9 ^h« primary 

problem of defeating the Viet Mlnh was not faced. This wa» left to th» 

French. Inatead U.S. policy in thla area *rag concerned prlaarlly with 

cotinterbalanclng Ohinese intervention.' 

The Oenaal« of toarica'a Viet Ha« InvolT^Mat 

America'a current Interest in ludo-Ghina dates back to 19^. At 

the defeat of the Japanesa became inevitable, the United Statea begaa 

developing pollclea for all areaa under Japan's control. Pollolea to- 

ward Indo-Chlna were loose and general since this area was not conaldered 

strategically Bignifiaant md  the Unltod States was engroaaed In nwasurea 

designed to insure the rapid defeat of Japan.11 The American Ambaaaador 

to China, Patrick Hurley, frequently complained aboiat thla InCk of a 

definitive policy and urged the formulation of a firm program In the 

12 area, 

President Hooaevelt considered Indo-Chlna to be a poat-war laaae 

and any final decision regarding the status of the area waa to be 

poatponed until that time.13 He did Initially agree to permit the 

Commanding General of U.S. Forces in China, General Albert Wedemeyer, 

to provide aid to the French and nationalists guerrlllaa provided thla 

aaslstanco neither Implied aup^ort to the French nor detracted from more 

declaive combat operation against the Japaneae In other theatera. 

While limited aid was provided to French units operating out of Ohlua In 

early 19^5. this assistance was terminated by order of President Roosfc- 

velt on March 2^, l^S.15 This termination, along with actual ateps to 

block French operations fron. China farther widened the breach in franco- 

American relations, a split which had its roots in the personal antagonlam 

. ■ ■    . ■....., ■:■.■■ .  .-■    ■ ■     ■ 
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between President Rooaevelt and OenerflÜ DeGaulle. 

Vhile a firm U.S. policy mgardlng the future of Indo-Chlna had 

not been developed. President Roosevelt appear» to have heen firm "by 

lokk  in hla Intent for the eventual soverelgnlty of the Indo-Chinese 

states. In a January 19^ memoranda to Secretary of State Hull, the 

Pre3ldent stated that for the past year, he had been firm In his Intent 

to establish an International trusteeBhip to administer the area. He 

steted his position to the return of the area to French control due 

to the total failure of that nation to effectively administer this 

area.16 In regard to this failure in Indo-China he stated: "France 

has milked it for one hundred yaxe. The people of Indo-Chlna are 

entitled to something better."1" 

In a ■November 17,  19^ message to Ambassador Hurley, the 

President reiterated this position stating that he "...le in favor of 

establishing a United Nations or International trusteeship under whose 

care and tutelage Indo-Chlna can secure independence according to the 

principles o^ the Atlantic Charter."18 Roosevelt «gain preaented this 

position In talks with Marshall Stalln at Yalta on February 8, 19^5. At 

IQ 
this time he secured Soviet concurrence to the trusteeship concept. ■  In 

March 19^5, during a private conference with General Wedeaayer, the 

President again stated his commitment to Independence for Indo-Chlna and 

his opnosition to colonialism everywhere. 

Up until his death on April 12, 19^5, President Roosevelt 

resisted French. British and even State Department efforts to strength- 

en the French position in Indo-Chlna. He failed to formulate U.S. policy 

to this end or to develop a workable alternative.21 Focusing on the 

unconditional Axis defeat, the President was apparently unwilling 
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to  take any action which woula  weaken Allied effectiveness.    Although 

unquestionably posaeaBlng a great  ieal of freedom of action to develop 

an effective Indo-Chlna policy hased on the elimination of the colonial 

influence,   President Roosevelt  chose not to do BO.    Thus,  hy failing to 

develop a policy and  clearcut  national  ohjectivea with regard to Indo- 

China the United  States afforded  the Colonial nations with the opportu- 

nity to plan for the reeetahlishment of the pre-World War II  frtatu^ oyo. 

Po^ poosevelt Policy 

The United States continued to press ineffectively for  increased 

BOvereignlty for the Indo-Chinese  states throughout the Truman adminiB- 

tratioru    However,   there was a definite shift away from the United 

Nations as the instrument for effecting this independence and, toward 

increased sovereignity within the French Union.    This shift may he 

attributed to two factors existing at the conclusion of the war.    First, 

Indo-China was apnarently not considered to be one of the critical 

strategic problems facing the United States,    Such overriding considera- 

tions as the governing of large portions of Burone and Asia,   coupled 

with problems in many other areas of the world,  resulted in a continued 

delay in the formulation of a firm nollcy and the pressing for the 

American point.    A sec .nd factor was the growing fear of Soviet expansion 

and the perceived need for a strong and united front among the Allies to 

protect Western Europe«    As A result many officials opposed any action 

which might offend the European nations and run counter to French and 

?? British Colonial  interests. 

The dichotomy in approaches toward Imo-Chlna in 19^5  iß indi- 

cated by a :^te Department attempt  to clarify United State, policy 

immediately following President Roosevelt's death.    In recoonse to a 

Jrf^iÄstÄiiÄiÄBi 
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r«qtt«»t from th»  State-War-Navy Ooordlnating Ooamitt»« (3WN0C) for th» 

development of a firm Indo-Ohina nollcy. the Dlvltlon of »uropean 

Affair» (HUH) developed a draft meraorandun for the President regarding 

United State, policy In that area.23 yollowing ÄJB«» finalliatlon,th« 

memorandum wae forwarded to the Divieion of Far BaBt Affair« (TM.)  for 

ooncurrenc«. MB took the position that the French vlowd with Incraaa- 

ing euBpicion the fature intention» of the United State» with rogard to 

Indo-Ohina, and that these »uapicion» were having a detrimental impact on 

the French government and people with a oonBequential adveroe Impact on 

Franco-American relations. Accordingly, HUB rooommended that tha Unltad 

State© »hould neither oppose t.:. restoration of Indo-Ohina to the French 

nor take any action with regard to French poseeBsion» that It wa» not 

willing to take with regard to the possession» of the other Allies 

.git 
(Sngland and the Hetherland»,) 

In opposition, FM'a position recognized the increaeing inport- 

ance of Southeast Asia to Ma® united States, the expanding movement 

toward «elf-determination within the area and the need for the Unltad 

State» to encourage am assist 

...the people of Southeast Asia in developing aatonomou«, 
democratic self-rule...If this policy la not followed th» million« 
who live in that area may well embrace Ideologie« contrary to our 
own. ,,or ultimately develop a pan-Aslatlc movement agalnet th© 
Western World. 5 

It was further stated hy K5A that if the French failed to adopt llhsral 

pollcle« toward Indo-Ohina, policies which would lead to Hru«, 

«at^nomou« self-government» then there "...will be substantial blood- 

shed for many years, threatening the economic and social progra«« «ad 

the peace and stability of Southeast A«la.«26 Under praoBur«,raA 

compromised their position and recommended that the United States not 

oppose the restoration of Indo-Ohina to French control provided th« 

i 
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French gave adequate asBurnncee that they would dcvplop "...a denocratic 

nationaJL or federal government to lie run for an Incrcnsii^ly hy the 

Indochlneee themselvea..."; fllminnte all special m-lvllece3 for French 

citizens and Interests in Indo-China; and estf'blish a -nolle;- of ",,. 

27 
complete economic and commercial equality," ' 

The uncertainty existing within the State Deportment at this 

time i« Indicated by the fact th»t there wae no resolution of these two 

opposing positions and a policy recommendation was not forwarded to the 

President. Possibly the upper echelons of the State Department were 

unwilling to present less than a unified position supporting the French, 

Support for this contention can he found In the position tf>l:en by the 

Assistant Secretary for Political Affairs, Mr, Charles C. Dunn. In a 

memorandum outlining his position, Dunn indicated that the PEA compro- 

mise was unacceptable and that he fully supnorted HJP's position of full 

"backing for the French. It was further stated that the United States 

had no right to take any territory from the French nor interfere In her 

affairs, Mr. Dunn felt it would he "better to,adopt no policy than to 

formulate one based on the FSA position and the STOCC policy review was 

dropped, 8 

This typical conflict of bureaucratic Interests resulted in a 

continuation and strengthening of the previous pro-French policy. Each 

of the divisions (FEA ani EUR) had developed a clearcut policy constit- 

uency and a firm organizational commitment. In the absence of a well- 

defined, enti-colonial Indo-China policy, the domination of the BtatttS 

qqQ position was inevitable and could only leed to a continuation of 

support for the European colonial allies. 

It Is equally clear that rot only wee Europe domlnrting TT.S. 

'aMsaUmm il   MT» iifiiiliiMi    lliMM^-"'^-'^^^ „,      -(^^ 
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policy, but, tha Divlalon of Buropean Affalra WAS the d.oala»nt dlvlilon 

within the Department of State as well. Clearly the overriding U.S. 

concern had fooueod on cooperation with the luropean «alle« to protect 

Western clvlllaatlon from the Soviflt Union. To this end,the Stat« 

Department had developed an organisational commitment. As was th» caa« 

In the cloala? day» of World War II; when defeat of the Axle was th» 

o-rerrlding conaideration, U.S. Indo-China policy dnrln« the post-war 

period was driven by totally disaaaoclated considerations relnforcad ^r 

the organizational bias of the State Department. 

As a result of this bias, dissent was stifled and the decision 

maker was not afforded th« opportunity to consider alternatlre courses 

of action and render a well informed decision. Thns,th» deolsion-maktog 

process was stifled by organisational bias. Although one can argoe the 

relative merits of the outcome of this atlfled process. It Is dear that 

the process Itself was less than totally rational, 

pyitish and French PQIMY 

While United States policy vacillated,the French and British 

were firm In their pltms for returning to the pre-war l&a&t 3M la Asia. 

France, on Its part, started preparing early for the roeetabllahaent of 

French control over her former colony. Soon after the unloa of French 

forces with the Allies in 1^2,France began planning for the roestab- 

lishment of control over Indo-China.29 The initial French plans called 

for the rearming and deployment of two brigades with supporting naval 

and air units to Indo-China by the Fall of 19^.3° 

Hepeatedly the French applied to the United States and Great 

Britain for the necessary support and material to organlso this fore» 

which eventually grew to two divisions. The British viewed the French 

- 

■ 

i 
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position with «yopathy, Britloh aupport for the plan was announced "hy 

the Britleh Chiefs of Staff in May l^.   However, the United States, 

lacking a clear cut position and fearing such an operation would weaken 

the effort in other theaters, neither accepted nor rejected these 

plans.32 

Due to the apparent iaerican opposition to their plan, the 

Jrench changed their concept from that of an Indo-Ghina llheration force 

to a force to assist the imericans in the eventual defeat of the Japan- 

ese, The two divisions were to he deployed as the United States saw 

fit. In July 19^5 General DeOaulle's offer was accepted hy President 

Trunan and Prime Minister Churchill; with the earliest date of deploy- 

ment set for the Spring of 19^6.33 The rapidly changing strategic 

situation created further delays, and, with the cessation of hostilities 

in Asia there was no farther need for the forces. While pressing for 

major participation in the Pacific war, the French, supported hy British 

homhers baaed in Ceylon, commenced guerrilla operations against the 

Japanese in Indo-Chlna. Amhassador Hurley complained to President 

Sruman in May 19^5 that 

...the french, British and Dutch are cooperating to prevent 
the establishment of a United Vations Trusteeship for Indochina, 
the imperialist leaders believe that such a truateeship would ha 
a bad precedent for the other imperialist areas in Southeast 
Asia. Accordingly they are attempting* to reestablish French 
HimperialiBmH and defeat U.S. policy.3'* 

Upon tho surrender of Japan on August 1^, 19^5. prearmistle« 

agreements for tho surrender of Japanoso elementa in Indo-China,which 

had been made at the Combined Chiefs of Staff Meeting in Potsdam on 

July 2k,  19^5,were Implemented.35 Operational responsibility for the 

area north of the l6th parallel was given to the Hatlohallst Chinese, 

while the area south of this parallel was assigned to the British 

! iiiiiriiiiMiiirA^,;^a^a'" 
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Southeast Asian CoranaBd,36 The  fact that Waahir^ton was not ovsrly In- 

terested In this area is indicated by a combined Chiefs of Staff Memo 

of September 13, 19^5 to the French informing them that military prob- 

lems dealing with the area encoarpaaaed by the Southeast Asian OoBmand 

were to be taken up directly with the British Chiefs of Staff in 

London.37 In October the French and British governments signed an 

agreement recognlBiag the French Civil Administration as the sola 

legitimate authority for Indo-Ohina south of the l6th Parallel. 

Thus United States ambivalence toward Indo-China **• faced by a 

divergent Anglo-French front. 'She  British oaxrled out their aim of 

reestablishing French sovereignty from the time of their arrival in 

southern Tlet Ham in mid September. On September 23d the British axpalled 

the Viet Mlnh govarmnenfe from Saigon and armed conflict ensued«   By 

September 25th the British had rearmed over 1000 former French POWU and 

these troops, along with British and Japanese forces, were employed to 

maintain control«39 2he neiaaslng influx of French units complemented 

the British Forces and together they were able to suppress tha Tietnamaae 

revolutionary government and %o  reestablish French authority. "By 

November 19^5 the French were firmly in control of the Saigon OovenaieBt 

40 
and the Colonial High Commlsaioner had returned to Viet Nam. 

fhe situation north of the l6th parallel was conslierably 

different, but the results were essentially the same. Initially the 

French tried unsuccessfully to obtain Nationalist Chinese recognition 

for the assertion of their sovereignty over North Viet Nam. At first, 

the Chinese supported and streagthened the Eevolutlonary Oovemment, 

thence they gradually swung toward a pro-French program. In February 

19^6 the Chinese signed m  series of agreements with the French calling 

for the withdrawal of the Chines® forces and the raassertlon of French 
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.ovreignty.^   ** r««OB for thl. .win« In Chlm». policy 1. .ttrll>- 

utaU. to th. increa.1^ Ohlne.. Go^nml.t threat a-d Oha.« Kal-.b.lc«. 

d,.lr. to divert hi. force, fro. occupation duty to «ere pre.-ln« 

need*. 

,1th »h. 7r«>ch M« in tb. State l,W«to.Bt,t.UU3r «.trlcfd tb. 

Pr..ld.nf. fr.^o. «1 ««» " d.«!^^ • ««1»^ I«^^ 

„Ucy.   iltbo^h 1.1.™* ^1.«. -thin tb. «««».nt «e<^»4 

tb. »- l.r ^Jn-tl^ t. tb. »tlo«!!.» «Piratic of tb. JM^bl».. 

peopx,. tb. Onlt- Stat.. ». f«.d rttb a te ÜSte rcrtlon .f Ir^ch 

doalnatlo. In tb. «.a.    »Inc. . .«on« «d .^p.tb.tlc I*«». ». 

eon.ld.r.d ....ntld to tb. contal-ont of 0<™u.lrt ««.Ion 1» 

...t.rn »TOP., tb. fMmla»lon of « off..«« p.U.7 f« I-o-Obl« 

«. fortb« ..UP.- V tb. l«»rt»o. Pla«d on »rop.« d.f.n».   H«. 

„M nor. tb. «.rrldlng con.ld.ratl.. boca. not -at 1. tb. bort P^K* 

to aopt .1th r.^ to lndo-0blna>.. rathor. b«, oa. tb. U.S. p.11.7 

1„ i^o-Oblna h..t «PP«! onr policy In »nrop..   B« lnt«natlo«l 

pr..«r.. «r.atU «.trlctrt U.S. ««on. with «g-d t. Indochina. 

ut.rn.tl« co«... of notion «r. not pomttt- to «rf«.. 

auawl »f tiw Tr*noh 

A. a r.«lt .f tb. pr..««. not- abo«,d-rlc» pollW dnrln« 

19W and 1*7 foe- lnor.a.1«^ np« tb. oont.l«nt of 0—ml.» 

.xp^lon.    It ld.ntlfl.d tb. omy TlahX. natlonnU.tlo for» In Tl.. 

„„ .. bnlng Oonaonl.t donlnat-.   A oryptl. Stat. Mp-ta". ....«• 

to tb. O.S. Wr....t.tlv. in H.n.l on P.c.ah.r 5. 19^ outlln- thl. 

po.ltlont 
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Keep in mlBd Ho'a record an «gent international commanlM, 
absence evidence recantation Moscow affiliation«, confuMd 
political situation Franc« and «mpport Ho reoeiviag French 
Communiat party. Least, desirable eventuality would be e.tabll»*. 
ment Coammnlt^dojoiaated, Moncow-oriented etat* Indochina In 

Thia growing pro-French antl-Ho Chi Minh poaition was preaentad 

in a September 19^8 State Department policy atatement on Indo-Ohina. 

...we have an lamediate interest in maintaining in pwer 
a friendly French Goverm&nt, to assist in the furtheranca of 
our aims in BJorope, fhls lamediate and vital interest has in 
coneeqaence taken precedence over active etep« poking toward 

the realisation of our objective« In Indochina« 

By 19^9 American efforte towards Indo-Chinese independence were 

directed more toward diplomatlo preastures against the French for th» 

establlshaent of an alternative govenaneat in ¥iet Nam and with the 

granting of increaaed mtonomy to this government. With the success 

realised by the Truman Doctrine and tho use of military assistance la 

containing Oommunist expansion in Qreeoe and lurkey. iuaerlcan policy 

turned toward increased usse of this instrument as the means of providing 

pro-French suppor« in Asia* 

Th»  French on their part were experiencing a great deal of 

trouble in reestablishing their control over Viet Ham. While attempting 

to stem Viet Minh Influence they followed a policy of attempting to for» 

an alternative government while controlling the Viet Minh militarily. 

The ineffective BEO Dal government was eatabllshed In 19^9 to gorem 

the recently unified Viet lam« While conflicts between the French and 

7iet Minh were frequent during the period 1^6-19^9, the Viet Minh war. 

awaiting an opportune moment to expend their influence. 5 The final 

collapse of the Chiang Kai-Shek government and the Ohineae assumption of 

control of China in Decombor 19^9 provided this opportunity. Tha loss of 

China had two primary effects upon U.S. policy toward Indo-Ohin». On tha 

: 
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one hand It afforded the Ylet Mlnh with Its flrpt worthwhile psslPtnnce 

from en outside power, Initially R secure base f^rea and subsequently 

military sutmlleB, Secondly, the Oommunlpt victory created B p-rre of 

frustration among many Americans on our ability to contain Communist 

expansion. The U.S. government now perceived the Coffixnanlats as "being 

free to intervene directly into the peripheral areas of Asia (including 

Korea, Indochina, Thailand and Burma) and to expand their InaldlouB 

Influence. These factors solidified American reaction against the 

U6 
Ylet Mlnh and deepened her concern over the region, 

Tndenendence Within the French Union 

Relations between the nationalist forces in Ylet Nam and the 

French during the period 19^6-19^9 were characterized by French con- 

cessions for short-term sains and Vietnamese concesBions for long-term 

goals. Once the French achieved their desired short-term grins and a 

secure position, they abrogated their long-term responsibilities. 

The first such agreement was the March 6, 19^6 Accord signed by 

Ho Chi Mlnh for the Yletnamese Republic and Jean Salnteny for the French 

government. In accordance with the terms of this accord, the French 

government recognized the sovereignty of the Vietnamese Republic as an 

associated state within the French Union and agreed to the unification 

of Oochlnchina, An.-am and Tonkin subject to a popular referendum. In 

return the Vietnamese Retmbllc agreed to the return of French troops 

to Tonkin to replace the Chinese units. Both parties agreed to the 

cessation of hostilities and the immediate opening of negotiations to 

determine the future characteristic of the new nation's foreign affairs, 

the form of law for Ylet Nam, and the economic and cultural interests 

that the French would ultimately rrtain. 

iS'Jgt 
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T^ip nr ■o"-' wn«? followed hy t^® nOn-fiffectupl Flrat nnd S«coni 

Dftlat Conferences; the Frpnch e8tf>';)llsh':ent of th»» Provlslonel Govern»- 

mpnt of Cochlnchlna, which effectively nullified the Mnrch 6, 19^6 

Accord; the Fontainehiean Conference; and the He Long B«y AgreeiaentB of 

19^7 and 19^B,  The results of these negotiations were the p^ogreaBlve 

estrangement of the Viet Minh and many other nationalists, and the 

replacement of Ho Ghi Minh hy Hnrneror Bao Dal as the legitimate 

renresentntlve of Vletnameee nationalism. 

Negotiations between Bao Dai and the French continued and 

resulted in the Blysee agreement of March 8, 19^9. The French Presi- 

dent, Vincent Aurlol, and Bnperor Bao Dai agreed to a unified Viet Nam 

within the French Union and estahllshed procedures for the formation Of 

a Vietnamese administration. The French retained control of Vletnames« 

foreign and military affairs, and the Emperor, through Inefficiency and 

political inmotenfie, gradually became a virtual rruppet of the French, 

Treaties implementing the blysee Agreement were signed on December 30i 

19^9, ratified by the French Aaeembly on January ?9, 1950, by the French 

Senate on February 2, and signed by President Aurlol on that aains 

day. ° 

The United State« initially viewed the French-Bao Dal negotlap- 

tions with caution. Tn a meseage from the Department of State dated 

January 17, l""^. the Ambassador to France was Infomed that the United 

States desired the French to come to an agreement with Bao Dal» or any 

other rationalist group capable of uniting the Vietnamese; however, he 

was also cautioned against making an irrevocable commitment of U.S. 

support for such agrepments. Concern was expressed In this message that 

thp United States might become tied to a government unable to obtain 

^.^.^.-,--.^.....Mt.M-<^>v.^.<..>.> ■^.■■.■^„ami- .■Anrrirnh.Ti nil f    li inMaiJMllil^illl^^ llii MM 
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th» «upport of the yietMme.« people and held In power eolely W *** 

pretence of the Trench military pre.enoe.50 «fhle poeltlon «M ejpwÄed 

In a meeeage to the Saigon OonsTal on Mey 2. Thle Mssage qaeetioned 

the viability of the Bao Dal eolutlon and warned againet any action 

Implying U.S. endoreement Cr dftiflfiia recognition of the Bao Dal 

regime.^1 On June 6,«» United State», in a etrongly worded memorandum 

to the Jrenoh (Jovernment, exprea.ed doubt, ae to the adequacy of tha 

conceaeions mtfie, pe.almle« of the future of the Bao Dal eolutlon. and 

urged the Trench Oevemment to grant eufflolent conoea.lon. to »naura 

52 aucceaa.'' 

The fear of Ocmnmnlat succeaa reeulted in U.S. aooeptanoe of »he 

Bao Dal aolutlon.53 In aplte of her reaerratloM. the United State« 

publicly indicated It« eupport for the Hye«e Aä*ae«.nt. On June 21 the 

State Department publicly atated that the formation of a unified Viet 

Ham and the efforte of Bao Dai to unite the "traly natlonall.t moMmta« 

within hi« country would aerve to provld« the baala "..,for the progrea- 

alre realisation of the legitimate aaplratlon« of the Vletnaae«« 

people.«^ Bncouraged by the Brltleh. Who felt that failure of the Bao 

Dal eolutlon would reanlt in Trench withdrawal from Indo-Ohlna.55 «* 

Secretary of State forwarded a «e«««ge to HI. Majeety B«o Dal. Chlaf of 

the Viet Ham State, on Janoary 2?, 1950. In thl« »««ago the gwem-nt 

•xpre««ad it« "gratification" on the tranefar of aorerelgnty over Ylat 

Ham to the Bao Dal admlnlatratlon a« of January 1 and expre««ad hop« for 

the e.tabll«hment of closer relation.^ Whll ntlally a Ed IfflM 

declaration, thl. meeaage neverthelea« coamltted the United State« to 

support the Bao Dal eolutlon and further re«trlct«d the fl«xlblllty of 

the decl.lonmaker to conalder viable alternative cooraa. of aotlon. 

.. -..   ...  ...........  ■ ■ .  ,        . .       ,       .  ■     ..■.,    . ■,..       
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ff«>U9aft3, äsaalto flmcll Baaagl ^9/1 
Due to th» wortanls^ situation among th« Asian nations In lat« 

19^9,  the United States government conductsd a major reappraisal of 

United States policy as directed toward that araa.^7 Tha result was tha 

preparation "by the National Security Council Staff of HSO report «tö/l, 

"The Position of the United States With Hespect to Asia". Puhllshed oa 

Decemher 23, 1949 this report reflected the comhinod positions of tha 

Department of State, the Department of Defense, th» Central Intelllgeaca 

Agency and the National Security Besource Board.^° 

The NSC Report kBfl  was prepared for a special meeting of tha 

National Security Council whlc! met on December 29, 19^9." ^i« report 

stated that the long-range objective of United States Asian policy was 

the prevention of regional domination by any one government or coalition* 

throngh the developasent of M.,.truly independent, friendly, stable and 

self-sustaining states in conformity with the principles of th» united 

Nations Charter.g60 However, because of the defeat of the only effactivö 

balancer of power in th» region, Japan, and the coneeqaential emergence 

of the Soviet Uaion to a position of regional praemlnence, there had 

been created a new threat to the seeority of the area. Thm  th» overall 

U.S. objective of limiting one nation domination focused on a mora 

immsdtat« objective of containing and, where possible, reducing 

,.,the power and influence of th» U.S.B.E. ia Asia to such a 
degree that the Soviet Union is not capable of threatening the 
security of th» United States from that area and that th» Soviet 
Union would encounter serious obstacles should it attempt to threaten 
the peace, national independence or stability of th» Asiatic 
nations* 

It was farther stated that Soviet domination of this region would 

materially upset the relative balance of military power between th» two 

superpowers. Strategically, th» r»port stated that the value of Asia 

,• :, _ _^., •■■—.-■■:.:::.:U:-: ;.,.:-...-..;....i.,... 
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to the united State* waa baaed on: 

a. The denial to the Ü.S.S.R. of a significant assiatance to 
it« war making power. 

h. The assiatance of local forces to contain the spread of 
Conunaniam thereby reducing the drain on the U.S. economy and. in 
the event of war. aupport our efforts. 

c. A valuable souroea of atrategic material (particularly 
rubber and tin).62 

The dieintegration of European ioperialiaa and a widening polit- 

ical cos^eiousneas amoog the former ooloniea was aeen ar having given 

birth to "...the riae of militant nationalism among the subject 

paoplea." 3 The capture of theae nationalist movements would afford 

the Kremlin with the opportunity to "...acquire Soutbsast Aaia'a re- 

aouroea and communicatlona lines, and to deny them to us.n They could 

also achieve significant political gains by dominating Aaia. While this 

loaa of China to Commnniam represented a "grievous political defeat" for 

the United States, in the event of a Communiat domination of Southeast 

Aaia,the U.S. would suffer "...a major political rout the repercuaaions 

of which will be felt throughout the rest of the world, especially in 

the Middle Bast and in a then critically exposed Australia.H0^ In 

protecting against this HroutH the U.S« must attempt to resolve %im 

"colonial nationalist" conflict, satisfy the nationalist aspirations of 

the people, and establish stable anti-Oommonlst regimes« while at tha 

same time not "..«weakening the colonial powers who are oar wsstem 

allies."65 

The report established a minimam military position to be main- 

tained aa a first line of defense for the strategic protection of the 

United States. Oonsisting of Japan, the Byukyus Islands, and the 

Philippines, this belt would provide protection of the strategically 

eaaential lines of communication and establish a bass for future offen- 

eive efforts to reduce the area of Oommunist control. 0 Hecognliing the 

■.  .      ■  ■ 
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overall strategic importanco of Shirope to the United StatoB, the report 

proposed that, In thf) event of WRJ- with the TJ.S.S.R., the U.S. would 

conduct n  strategic offensive In Europe and a atrateglc defense of 

Asia, ^ essentially the name strategy followed in World War II. 

At the December 29th National Security Council meeting with the 

President nreßlding, the basic concentn of NSC b8fl  were apnroved and 

pu^llahed as NSC UP,/'?,        This report concluded that our "basic national 

security o'bjectivefi in Asia were; 

a. Development of the nations and peoples of Asia on a stähle 
and ftelf-sustainln.- 'bReis in conformity with the nurposes and prln- 
Ciples of the United Nations Charter; 

b. Develonraert of sufficient military nower in selected non- 
Communist nations of Asia to maintain internal security and to 
prevent further encroachment hy communiam; 

c. Gradual reduction and eventual elimination of the prepon- 
derant nower and influence of the USSH in Asia to stich a degree that 
the Soviet Union will not he canahle of threatening from that area 
the security of the United States or its friends and that the Soviet 
Union would encounter serious ohstacles should It attempt to 
threaten the peace, national independence and stahllity of the 

Asiatic nations; 
d. Prevention of -oower relationships in Asia which would enahle 

any other nation or alMance to threaten the security of the United 
States from that area, or the peace, national indenendence and 
stahllity of the Asistic nationB,69 

Specific actions to he taken to reach these ohjecttves were; 

a. Suoport non-Communist forces in taking the initiative in 

"o. Ssert an influence to advance Its own national Interests; and 
c. Initiate action in such a manner as will apn^al to the 

Asiatic nations as heing comnatihle with their national interests 

and worthy of their supnort, 

NSC ^8/2 enrohasized the imnortance of Indo-China and stated that 

...action should he taken tohr;ng home to the Trench the 
urgency of removing the "barriers to the ohtalnlng "by Bao Dal or 
other non-Communiet nationalist leaders of the support of a 
suhstantlal portion of the Vletnajtiese,A 

It is anparent by this statement that there was a question at that time 

fWlfyMiMfflMliW^ 
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as to thffl Ylabllitjr < f the Bao Dal regime and the adequacy of the XLyeee 

igreement of March 6, 19^9 to satisfy the nationalist aspirations of the 

Tletnaoese people. However, the oomitment by the united States to the 

3ao Dal solution was total by this time. From 19^7 onward^no other 

course of action had been afforded meaningful coneideration by the de- 

oision maker. 

aeeoanition 

She continued deterioration of the situation in Southeast Asia 

during the early months of 1950 resulted in increased governmental in- 

terest in Imio-China, On January 26 the Joint Chiefs of Staff submitted 

to the Secretary of Defense a review of the current Mutual Defense 

Assistance Program which defined the long-range objectives of this 

progrsm. Reiterating the wartiae contingency of a strategic offensive 

in Western Sorasia and a strategic defensive in Asia, this memorandum 

placed primary emphasis on the expansion of Allied capabilities in 

Europe. However, apparently for the first time, it also stressed the 

need for developing "...sufficient military power in selected natione 

of the Far Bast and Western Pacific Ocean area; to prevent farther •»- 

oroachment by communism in those areas..."'  The report stressed ths 

fact that the degree of success to be derived from military aid will 

depend on the "self-help efforts" and the will to resist on the part of 

the recipients.7^ Thus, in spite of the success of the aid program in 

Europe, there was a recognition that it was not a panacea for all 

security problems. 

On January 18, 1950^ Communist China bece^e the first of the 

Communist states to recogniEe the Ho Chi Minh regime as the legiti- 

mate government of Viat Nam. The Soviet Union followed suit on January 

:i.,. .,,:  :   .1 ; ,;:,..:::„ *,   . ,,   :: i  ^  , J.,:;-:, ,:,v .:.■..,,:  T V ,, 4  .   S,, 
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30 Mtulting Sn a diplomatic prote.t to th« Soviet Union on th« p«t of 

the frenoh government.^ The United State, cited thle recognition a« 

proof of the CommnlBt control of the Viet Mlnh movement and a dear 

indication that Ho Ohl Mlnh wae an enemy of the nationalist movaaent. 

Bubordinate to Kremlin control.75 The perception wa. growing that all 

Oomimmlet movemente, regardleaa of their cover, were controlled and 

directed by the Soviet Union. 

On February 2, 1950, Secretary Achaeon officially infomed tha 

Prenident that the French Assembly had ratified the .erlee of traatlea 

implementing the Elyaeea agreemente and establl.hlng Ylet Ham. Lao. and 

Cambodia aa autonomou. state, within the French Union.?6 The Searetair 

of State strea.ed to th» Pre.ldent two recent developnent. of major 

.ignificance: the arrival of Ohlne.e Communl.t military force, on the 

Chlnifc-lndochina border a. a result of the Chine.. Hationall.t defeat and 

the previously noted diplomatic recognition of Ho Chi Mlnh by the Co«r 

muni.t states. The Secretary recommended the United State, recognition 

of Vietnam. Laos and Cambodia upon final ratification of the traatle. *y 

the French Senate and the signature of the French Pre.ldent anticipated 

to occur on February 3d.77 According to Secretary Ache.on.thl. action 

was viewed m  desirable and in con.onanc. with U.S. foreign policy for 

four basic reason.! 

a. It would support the nationali.tlc a.plrations of former colonial 

areas under non-Communistic leadership; 

b. It would establish «....table non-Oonmrnnlst government. In area. 

adjacent to OomMusl.t China"; 

c. It would «upport an ally (France) who wa. a .ignatory of the 

North Atlantic Charter; and 
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d. It would De seen M a demonotratlon of Unltad State» roeolve 

to rosist the epread of Commoniem under the gulee of UÄtloMllfia 

throughout Asia,'" 

Thero are no indications in thie reconnendatlon of the reeenratlons 

whloh the State Department had preriouely held orer the Bao Dai aolutlon 

nor of the need for preening the French for greater concee.ion». Thorn 

the State Department had developed an organizational bias in «upport of 

Bao Dai and wa» filtering out opposing Ylew points from Presidential 

consideration. President Truman approved this position on Pehruary 3. 

1950 and diplomatic recognition was extended to the three state» on 

Feüruary 7th.™ 

The Department of State release announcing recognition failed 

to address the four hasic reasons outlined ahove sliirpl7 stating that 

the recognition was in consonance with» 

...our fundamental policy of giving support to *1» P»*0^" 
ful and democratic evolutionggf dependent peoples toward »elf» 
government and independence, 

(Jiving an indication of our future intention», the release went on to 

state that the political stahility and the dovelopnent of democratic 

institutions in the three states were our major objectives and that the 

government was in the process of considering the means of attaining 

these objectives free from «internal dissension fostered fro« abroad." 

ii«««0mie Aid Mfl ^litarv Assistance 

By 19^9 President lEruman was placing increasing emphael» on 

economic assistance as a basic tenet of United States foreign policy, 

in hi. January 5,  1S*9 "State of the Union Meesage", the President 

reiterated the Truman Doctrine by stating that the United States was 

following a foreign policy "...which is the outward expression of the 

81 
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d.M0cr.tlc faith «. prof to •««««. fr.e .t..« «4 ».. p.«l. 

tMo^h«* th. .«W, to .Id tb. «ffrlr« "d ««"rtl * '«•*" 

Und., ud to .tr.o«th.o dmoorrtlc «tlon. Wlt-t «sroo-lon.-82 To 

,hl. ood "...« h.« plodgM o« rooooxc. «d «» b«»r.«   M. P..1- 

tion .« «Pim^ «= ^» »• I«*« ^ *" •t'*,d t,m* "•••"•1•t•M• 
in th. d.T.i^-.t of th. .oonomloülr nndord«.!.^ «r.« h.. h.00« 

on. of th. «jor .l««.t. of «r forolgn policy".« nü«. on th. P«t 

of th. ünit.d Sft.. to '...M th. «rty «-— -Plrt* 1« «— ^^ 

to find th. ooor.. of fmltfta d^Xop-nt...." «T ««at 1« th.lr 

fnllln« -...«nd« th. control of the., «ho., phllowphy 1. ho.tll. to 

ta^ fr.-»....-» Th. Pr..ld.nt fnrther .ft- th.» «hll. ..on<-lc 

„covry thron^h forolgn .c«o.lc «.!.»»» - con.ld.r.d to h. th. 

mo.t ....ntlö condition for th. «Int..-«. of f»— »d .tahlllty. 

.cononlc ».l.t«o. .ion. .onld not h. -«»« to pr«.nt ^...ton. 

Mlllt^y ».Ut^c. «. d.o oon.ldo«d «.«..«,- to u.Ut th. 
8*5 

t)ir..t.n.d nntlon. to r..l.t Oomnmlrt .ggr...lon. 

Th. Pr..U.nt.. rt« of th. T^« of «r.1«. M* «» """«' 

...l.tnnc. «. .h«.d hy th. D^-rtn.nt of St.«..    In It. flr.t .»l- 

„„^ „port on th. «ntnü D.f.n« M.l.t««. Act. th. «««1-U1« 

.„cc... of th. progr» «. dM.on.tr.t.d ^ «1* Or..» » » «-*• 

.f th. valu. of^Ult«y -.1.»»«.   ^»cxir .»trmfU. to U.S. 1*. 

... the reduction In the Mh.r of ««v. en.mil.. fr» ^8.000 to 1... 

.hen . thon.and.    Jorthnr th. pr^r» h-1 help- ** *.... fro. «1- 

. ♦. 86   mue report farther itated that the pr«»gr«m ing to the CormnunlBts.        me repori» ii** 
^.JI i *.« «^o iiA-fonaa of the free world and to wae considered to De essential to the defenea or ro 

87 
the contönment of Soviet po».r. 

WhU. unit- St.t.. Id to yr»c «d« th. ltar.h-1 PI» «d 
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Robert Blum to 1)« located in Smlgott.^ 

Congreaaional «pproval was not requir«d, fox the necessary fonds 

in support of Indochina to be expended prior to July 1, 1950» Section 

303 of the Mutual Defense Assistance Act of 19^9 appropriated $75 

million as an emergency fuai to counter aggression in the general arsa 

of China, and it vas from theae funds that the President authorised 

the above eatpenditures.96 It is of note that Oongress exempted the 

President from the normal requirement of accounting for expenditures 

from this emergency fual 97 aai, farther, that this appropriation was 

the only funds under the Act for which expenditure authorisation was not 

delegated by the President to the Secretary of State,98 Kith the ex- 

ception of thle accounting exemption, which was reduced to $35 million, 

the same provision was Included in the 1950 amendment to the Act 

authorising expenditures through June 1951.^ 

Upon the outbreak of hostilities in Xorea, President Truman 

announced on June 2? that he had directed Increased and accelerated 

military asaistance to the forces of Prance and the associated states 

in Indochina.100 As a result section 303 funds were increased by 

Congress to $303 million by the Supplementary ApproprlatlOBS Act 

approved by Congreaa on September 2?» 1950. 

The exact amount of aid provided to Indo-Ohina by the United 

States is difficult to determine, particularly because of the «alti- 

tude of programs and the provision of large sums to the Prench la 

support of the NATO agreements. It is clear that after May 1, 1950 

the U.S. economic aid and military assistance programs to Indochina 

expanded rapidly so that by the time of the Prench defeat in 195'* «» 

programs are estimated to have totaled well over $2 billion. 

Paralleling thle increaae in asaistance was a deepening of the United 
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CHAPTER TTI 

THE D^EnHO CO^ITMKNT 

I.!....Mnn = the zsUiJUimzä^ mum* Mia 
D-arlng the early 1950« s.  there w.3 a shift In thn United State« 

attitude toward Tndo-Ghina and the Trench involvement there,    -rlor to 

thlB Bhlft.  the TT.S.  could *e-, ^e clarified «e an intere8fd  o^erver. 

Tacit  support of Pr.^ce wan viewed «fl a logical  me.n« of Salnlne w'- 

.nlntalni^ French support for Anerlc.n Intents In ^ropo.    The Unlt.d 

Stetes desire:,  to retain France ** a atron, and reliable ally capahlu 

of assisting In the de^e of the continent.    The mxthreak of hostilit- 

ies in Korea and the cuhsequent declnion by the Trtman ^^nlatr.tlon 

to .tor Collet mansion in Anla focused U.S.  attention on Tndo-China. 

This foens,  counled with the Viet Mlnh succe^es In Northern Tonkin 

d^in, the .nil   o^ l^O.   IncroaceC  dissatisfaction with the French hnnd- 

H^ of the war,   .nd the growing perception of Connninlst China a« a 

threat to all of Asia led to an attest by the United States to expand 

Itr   influence in the are«.    Thixs,   the TTnlted States became less of an 

interested observer and Increasingly attempted to manl^late events In 

Tndo-China. 

Along with this shift in attitude,  a consistency In policy was 

enveloped whlc^. lasted throughout the 1950'«.    The foundation of thio 

r&11cy was enunciated In the first TSC position paper developed  on Indo- 

Cv,™ in M^ch.  1950  (1TSC ^/l).1    Alf-ough rather brief,  this i^r 

s,r..sed the strategic inport.nce o^ Tndo-China to TT.S.  security In- 

terests and alluded to the -domln« principle" by stating: 

. ,.■.■..■..■■..■.. ■ 
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expressed by Preeldent Trumw on April 11, 1951. I» * »*)<>' Pollöy 

address h» stressed the United States« aim In Korea was the limited goal 

of repulsing Communist aggression while avoiding the InTOlTeaent of the 

United States In a larger war.6 These factors peraeated national secu- 

rity planning and can he detected in the first detailed and eoapreheö- 

.ire NSC position paper dealing with the Indo-Ohina sltuatloa. 

vac 12kI2i    gflttSd *W**  Qh-leetives 
\9  ^theaat Asla^ 

1^ fifflEitl If* ^tion wlth_HsgagA 

With President Truman presiding, the Hational Security Council 

approved on June 25, 1952 the first conrprshenslTe position paper 

(HSC 124/2) addressing United States actions in regard to Southeast Asia 

and, specifically, the primary threat in that arear-Indo-China. In 

response to the deteriorating Trench position the BSC staff preparad a 

detailed staff study on Southeast Asia which was puhllshed on Jahrua^ 

13, 1952 and hecame the basis of NSO 124/2.8 This staff study wa« 

founded on the essential premise, first developed in 1950. that Indo- 

China represented for the Communists a key which would unlock tha 

treasure chest of Southeast Asia. The staff study Identified eight 

specific reasons for the crltlcallty of Southeast Asia to U.S. security 

interests. Specifically the loss of IxHo-Chlna. and ■uhaaquently all 

of Southeast Asia would: 

a. Oenerate, within the free world, doubt as to the ability of the 

United States and the United Nations to stem the tide of communism. 

b. Be followed by a progressive Communist alignment on the part of 

India, Pakistan, and the Middle Hast. This alignment would ultimately 

endanger the stability and security of Barope and the United States. 

■■.■■ 
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o. Reault In eoonomlc and political pratwire« on Japan. TheM 

presBTira« would ultlaattly pa«h Japan toward accoiimodatlon with the 

Oonunonlst Bloc, 

d. D«prlT« the Jwe Vorld of ne«4«d r««onrc««t a^g^  natural 

ruDbe*. tin, petroleu« and other strategically Inportiait comnodltle«. 

•. Afford the Soviet Union with control of Southeaet Aelan rlc» 

and, accordingly, a powerful weapon over the Asian nations. 

f, Eesult in the loss of Malaya, thereby farther weakening the 

British eoonooy. 

g. Seriously jeopardise the U.S. position on the first line of 

strategic defense In Asia; i,^. the offshore island chain of Japan, 

the Hyukyus and the Philippines. 

h. Provide the Soviet Union with advanced bases (both air and 

naval) and control of the most direct line of commnicatlon la the 

area. 

The staff study considered the entire area to b« strategically 

Interdependent requiring that the defense of one nation be predicated 

upon the effective defense of all nations in the area. The defense of 

Tonkin was considered to be the keystone of this interdependence. Th« 

loss of this area would open routes to Annan, Oochin China, Laos, Oa»- 

bodla and ultimately Thailand, Burma, Malsya and Indonesia. Should 

Tonkin be lost, then the I-rench forces in Indo-China would be forced 

into enclaves along the coast pending reinforcement or withdrawal. 

Increasing Communist successes would result in an ever increasing swing 

in native support toward the Viet Minh» 

One© Indo-China had fallen, two forms of aggression against 

Thailand were viewedi overt Communist attack by the traditional 

■  -  v   ■,. ■   ;■■ 
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InvaBlon route through Owhodl« or through .u^rtion h7 Inflltratlom 

«ad, the exertion of severe political preeeure.. I» the fonwr OMe It 

was considered posslhle to dafend an area of southern Thailand center^ 

on Bangkok, however, the hulk of the country would he Indefenelhle. In 

the event of subversion It was considered possible that political 

pressure «lone would drive Thailand toward accomnodatlon with Intenar 

tlonal OomwmlsB within a year. It was recognised that Thailand «Ight 

resist eubverelon thr^ogh substantial aid coupled with aeturanoee of 

TOpport fro» the U.H. and the U.S. The fall of Thailand to OomBonl« 

would aggravate the serious security situation existing in Malaya. The 

Ira isthms was seen as affording the oost defensible terrain in Southr 

«aet Asia a* was considered to be the most effectiva second defanslv. 

line (after Indo-Ohlna). It was hoped, then, that Ralaya and the Saat 

Indies could be defended «gainst both subversion and direct attadc. 

The staff study recognUed two distinct threats to the «ecurlty 

of Indo-China. Tto first threat was seen as a progreseive weakening of 

French will as a result of the Viet Minh war of attrition and ulti-ately 

a French capitulation and the surrender of the area to Oowmmisin. The 

second threat considered direct intervention by the Ohineaa OomBunlats. 

The military forces of the Trench and of the Ae.oclated State, were 

considered much too weak to withstand such forces a. the Chinese could 

bring to bear. As a result the illle. would be forced back into an 

enclave around Hai^ong. defensible for only a limited time without 

9 
outside assistance. 

The development among the three At.oclated States of stable 

governments capable of gaining the support of the masses and of building 

affective armed forces was considered to be the key to meeting thla 

threat. The study recommended that every effort moat be made by tha 

■ ■■■ 
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United States to strengthen French resolre; to oppose a negotiated 

settlement; to huild stähle Indigenous governmentsJ and to Increase 

U.S. Influence within these governments. The United States1 economic 

aid program was seen as the primary vehicle of U.S. policy for defending 

the area. The ohjectlves of the aid program were to increase production 

within the three states; to increase popular support for the Indigenous 

governments hy Improving governmental «ervlces; to support th» military 

effort; and,finally,to increase awareness of America's Interest In the 

peoples* welfare and independence.10 

The anticipated means of countering direct Chinese intervention 

Is not clearly presented in the study. Deslrahly, the U.S. forces would 

operate under the auspices of the United Nations, or as a minimum in 

conjunction with our allies: JPrance, Britain and other Commonwealth 

countries. Hecognlzlng the undeslrahlllty of committing major U.S. 

grouÄi forces, the study stated that the scops of U.S. involvement could 

not he determined at that time; however, efforts should he directed 

toward holstering French Union forces. Such measures as a naval hleolc- 

ade of Communist China; naval, air and logistical support of French 

Union forces; and attacks hy air against military targets in China wer« 

mentioned. These actions were seen as increasing the risk of general 

hostilities; degrading U.S. capahllltles in other areas; arousing pwhlic 

opinion; eal implying U.S. willingness to resist Commonist aggression in 

other critical areas. Failure to take action would result in a major 

11 
Communist victory at little or no cost. 

On Fehruary 29, 1952,the Central Intelligence A ^ncy. In con^ 

Junction with the major Intelligence agencies of the Defense and State 

Departments, completed a special Intelligence estimate entitled 

^-......■.^-■....„..^in.^.v.a.ihlr.W'^^ 
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"Ooneequenoei of Oertaln POBSIM« U.S. Oouroet of Action with Hospoot to 

Indoehln». Bonn» or Th»llaad."12 T*iU*e excltulvoly with tho threat of 

Communist Chine«« »lllt«a-y lnt«rv«ntlon, thl« ««tiaato r«ooiBmead«d th»t 

%he moot effective mean« of doterrlng Chineae Oommonlet lnt«rTentlon WM 

through the prior l««u«nc« of a creditable warning agalnet «uch action 

h7 the government« of the United State«, the United Kingdom, Jranc«, 

Australia and New Zealand. The effectlvene«« of «uch a warning would 

depend upon the credltahlllty and capahllltle« of the five power« a« 

well a« a firm Intent not to localize the action bat to direct any lar 

tended action against Communist China Itself. 

On March 3, 1952 the Joint Chiefs of Staff submitted an analyala 

of the NSC «taff study.13 This analysl« «tressed the need for a clear 

understanding of the costs Involved In supporting the objective« 

embodied In the «taff study. Specifically the United State« would hanra 

to be willing to take action« which would result In a long and expensive 

dafiusto war with China. Such a dedalon would require a thorough 

evaluation of the costs in terms of men, money and materiel? the Impact 

on other U.S. commitments, specifically HAüSOi and the expected «upport 

from our allies. Questioning the will of our allies and pointlag out 

the need for decisive results, the JCS stressed that consideration must 

be given to appropriate action against Comnunlst China Itself, unilater- 

ally If necessary, "yalllng such freedom of action, the United State« 

«hould accept the po««lblllty of lo«« of at least Inio-Chlna. Thailand 

and Burma« *lU I» «^ c»«« the J0S reaffirmed their position that 

United States ground forces should not be committed in the defense of 

Indo-Ohlna. Thailand or Burma under any clrcumatances. Thus the JCS 

addreesed only the threat of overt Chinese Intervention and advocated 

an either/or approach: either be willing to carry the war to Conmmlst 

51 
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China with the asaoclated riske and high cost« or be willing to accept 

the loss of the area. 

On June 25, 1952 the President and the National Security Coonoll 

approved H80 IZk/Z..1*   Issentlally this position paper Incorporated the 

analTSls found In the BSC staff study with only Halted reTlslons and 

deletions. While the deletions may have been driven by a desire to 

reduce the length of the doctunent, they nay Indicate a shift In attltodo 

during the four month period In which this position was being developed. 

Specifically the variations between the staff study and NSC 124-/2 **»*• 

as followsi 

a. There was a shift In the emphasis placed on the strategic value 

of the area to the Soviet Union; and specifically the strategic value of 

bases In Southeast Asia and the enhanced economic position that would 

accrue to the USSR from the area. While it was emphasized that the loss 

of the area would seriously endanger U.S. security Interests, a parallel 

gain to the Soviet Union was not noted. Paralleling this change, there 

was an Increased perception of the Chinese Commonists threat to the 

area, ipparently the world situation in general and the Korean War in 

particular were beginning to Indicate the existence of a degree of 

polarity within the Communist bloc. 

b, Ihere was no mention In NSC 12^/2 of the contention that the 

loss of Southeast Asia would generate doubt among the nations of the 

free world as to the ability of the U.S. and the U.N, to stem the tida 

of Oommunlsm. While this contention would be strongly presented in 

future years, it was apparsntly not considered significant at thi« 

poimt* 

o. 5he impoxtano« otf Malay« to the economic position of the united 

i.a»to,-.-,r.'«iMffflii«mi^ia«^ .:^^-u.>1^,^v„^.^^.v,..ln|.i.:.nnt1^.lHt. 
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Kingdom was al.o oaitted, Pwhap» the dsoMMln« thraet of tho IMU'P- 

gency In Malaya and the BritUh nova« toward Malaylan autonoay had 

lessened the importance of thl« conalderatlon, 

d. There «as Increased emphasis placed on the anhanoament of U.S. 

influence among the gorornaents of the Aatoclatad States with a parallal 

decrease In french Influence. This modification reflected a growin« 

concern regarding the will of the french government to contlnuo Iti 

efforts In the defense of this area. In accordance with this shift 

there was increased emphaala on increasing the sense of rosponeiMlity 

and the oapahilltlea of the three indigenous gOTernmentsj atrengthanin« 

the areas T)y developing indigenous forces capahlo of maintaining intex^ 

nal security; instituting land reforms; providing industrial end agrarian 

credit? formulating a sound rica marketing system} developing a labor 

movement: and hy increasing foreign trade. Ihua.for the first ti«a 

social reforms were included in a national policy p^peir. The primary 

vehicle for achieving these social, political and military raforma would 

he U.S. economic and military aasiatance. 

e. To provide for the maximam possihle time to strengthen tha 

Associated States, defeat the Viet Mlnh and Influence the eventa in 

Indo-China, every effort was to he made to discourage a negotiated 

settlement on the part of the French and encourage the aggressiva 

prosecution of the war hy the French and Indigenous forces. Tha «argat 

of mld-1955 was estahlished for the defeat of the Tiet Mlnh and tha 

stahlllBatlon of the area, 

f. While the BSC staff study viewed the two threats (OmOOM i»- 

tervention and Tiet Mlnh suhvarslon) aa halancad, HSC 12^/2 conaidarad 

the greatest threat aa arising from Communist aupportad internal 

- — — 
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autverilon.16 Thl» »hlft In 6mpha»ls can lie attributed to the steady 

growth of the Viet Mlnh force« and the weakening resolve of the French 

govenment as perceived ty the U.S. and Indicated In this paper. 

g. The Impact of the JOS review can be seen in the actions contem- 

plated in regard to Chinese Conmunlst intervention. Thl« intervention 

was defined as both direct attack and covert participation "...to «uch 

an extent a« to jeopardise retention of the Tonkin Delta area hy French 

Union force«...»17 Wherea« the reconaendatlon« in the »SC «taff «tudy 

were vague, thoee in »SO 12^/2 are clear. The U.S. «hould attempt to 

work through the U.K. or, if this 1« not fea«lhle/then in conviction 

with our allle«. If concurrence 1« not obtained, however, the U.S. muat 

coMlder taking unilateral action.18 The mininram action« to he taken 

would Include a "reeolnte defense of Inioohina" and the interdiction of 

19 
Ohlneee Oomaunlst communication lines Including those in China.   Other 

actions to he taken as deemed appropriate, would include: increased 

covert operations; employment of anti-Oommonlet Ohlneee force« for 

military operation« in Southeast Asia, Korea or Ohina proper; assistance 

to the British to evacuate Hong Kong; and, the evacuation of French 

Union forces from Tonkin if required, 

h. An expansion of the war to Ohina wa« contemplated even without 

overt Oommunist intervention. While the situation which would precipi- 

tate thl« eventual Ity waa not defined, the poasihlllty of a need for 

"air and naval action in conjunction with at leaet France and the U.K. 

agalnat all «ultahle military target« in China..." was presented.' 

NSC 12^/2 demonstrates a significant evolution which had hean 

occurring in United State«• policy. One old concept, containment, had 

been modified and the seeds were sprouting for two future concepts, the 

aaa^)S^ai*^v-"::,,----,-:;'■■-■■■■-■ 
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"domino theory" and maaalre ratallatlon. 

The modification of containment occurred as a reaclt of the fall 

of China to ComnniniBm and her intervention during the Korean War. 

Originally dealgned to counter the erpanalonlat tendendee of the Soviet 

Union, containment was expanded to oppose the «ame perceivid tendenclea 

by China. Thue the fear of Soviet Influence In Aela had heen aupplaated 

by a fear of Hed China. 

The exifltence of the "domino theory", horn In NSC 6^/l («ee 

above p. ^5), la indicated by the dealgnatlon of Tonkin as the key to 

all of Southeast Aala (see above p. W). This position is an expansion 

of the containment concept whicii views Coiamunlsm as an ever expanding 

stain threatening the fiber of the free world. Containment waa founded 

on a perception that if Commnlst border areas could be defended, Coo- 

munism would not be able to envelop this safe zone and suceessfulljr 

attack nations away from the periphery. However, by this time, the» 

"domino theory" wae so well rooted that this perception had been eae- 

panded to the point where the fall of one nation on the periphery would 

inevitably result in the fall of her neighbors, and their neighbors, 

and on and on» 

The military's frustration with the handling of the Korean War 

and, specifically, the jtoerlcan decision not to strike strategic target« 

in China, gave impetus to the development of the concept of "measlve 

retallotion." That this concept was well developed In March 1952 !• 

indicated by the JCS analysis of the NSC staff study (see above p. 51). 

This analysis advocated striking the source of aggression, J^ft* China, 

The degree of acceptance that this concept had already developed within 

the boreeacracy is indicated by the fact that the JOS position waa 

■ 
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included in tha final policy paper. 

In analyzing HSO 12U/2 In relation to the research taaka ont- 

llned in Chapter I, there are definite indication» that "policy prec- 

edent." may have begun to have an impact at this »tag« of the American 

involvement. The national goal in Indo-China was clearly identified aa 

being tha defense of Southeast Asia against Comnninlam. However, there 

is nothing to indicate in the then current OIA estimates, the NSC staff 

study or NSC 12^/2 that a thorough analysis of the susceptibilities of 

the Southeast Asian nations to Communist subversion had been performed. 

The U.S. containment policy as expanded explained the critlcallty of 

Indo-Chlna to U.S. Interests, and there was no need to thoroughly evalu- 

ate the situation. Rather than being baaed on the situation, policy was 

driving the government's perception of this situation. 

As was the case throughout the American involvement In Viet Ham. 

there appears to have been only one course of action or, perhapa more 

accurately, one package of actions considered by the deciaionrmaker. 

U.S. policy focused exclusively on support for the Bao Dal Ooremment 

with supporting actions designed to strengthen that regime. While 

pressures were evident within the government for increased U.S. involve- 

ment and commitment in support of Bao Dal, similar pressure, for a 

reduction in the African effort are not dlscemable. There are no 

indications that any other solutions ware even considered by the Pre.l- 

dent. Thus ther. appears to have been a limitation on the option, 

presented to the decision-maker for his consideration and an lnhaw.nl 

restriction in his freedom of action. In spite of thl. llmlfUom the 

policies appear to have bean considered by the government m i^portl^ 

of U.S. national goals as perceived by the declsion-makwra. 

L^...- ■---■-^-iiirimmii^mmBi-^^^ 
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b. If we contlnaed our previous pollclee we would exheuit oureelTe» 

economlcÄlly and militarily; 

c. We could not afford economically or politically to support other 

countries Indefinitely; 

d. We required allies and collective security and had to make these 

relations more effective and less costly; 

e. We must place more reliance on deterrent power, and less em- 

phasis on local defensive power to Insure the success of colleetlv« 

security; and 

f. "The way to deter aggression is for the free community to be 

willing aM able to respond vigorously at places and with means of its 

own free choosing." ^ 

In spite of the "new look11 presented by Blsenhower and in the 

"agonizing reapnralsal" conducted by Secretary Dulles, there were no 

Inconsistencies between these statements and the policies outlined In 

HSC 12^/2, Since a deadline (mld-1955) had been establlahed for the 

defeat of the Viet Mlnh, there was no danger of Indefinite support or of 

exhaoatlng the United States economically. Since there was no intention 

of committing ground forces to Indo-Ohina, there was no danger of 

military exhaustion. The intention of employing air and naval force« 

against China to counter CHIOOM Intervention was certainly a relianoa 

on deterrent forces and not a local defanslve action, finally, the need 

for cooperation among our allies in the are» bad been stressed although 

efforts to develop a united U.S., French, Commonwealth position had bean 

unsuccessful. This consistency between the policies of the old and naw 

administrations tends to indicate, at lei\«t in the case of Indo-Chin», 

that the "new, positive foreign policy" was either rhetoric or the 

■ 
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Oonc«pt« w«r. .ir.ady wall Intrenched in th. .f ff. of th. 8t»H Depart- 

ment and Nntlonal Sncurlty Oounell. 

Darin« the tint year of the Bleenhower MmlnlBtratloB, hoth th» 

military and political »Ituatlon In Indo-Ohlna deteriorated. A« a 

result of a Viet Mlnh offenelve began In October 1952, the OsMUltt 

force« by mld-1953 had eecurei northwe.tern Tonkin. InTaded and eeoured 

large portion« of northern Laoe. and had well over half of th» french 

forcee tied down in static defenelve position.. At tke saiae time th» 

Viet Mlnh were free to roam the conntryelde, Tlrtually at will. In th» 

Hed River Delta, where the main defensive effort had been center«!, th» 

Viet Mlnh exercised partial or total control In 5.000 out of the üppro»- 

lately 7.000 villages.5* SiMlarly. In Anna» the Viet Mlnh controlled 

the cotmtryslde while the Trench forces were tied up in enclave». Only 

in Cochin Ohina did a degree of security exist, thank. In larg. me»«?» 

to the efforts of the Oao Dal. Hoa Hao and Blnh Xtiyen .eot..5* Politi- 

cally the coalition supporting Jteperor Bao Dal wa. disintegrating into 

two pole«: those desiring greater Independence and the collet. ou.t»r 

of the french: ***  those with a vested interest In the continuation of 

Franco-Vietnamese cooperation (rich landowner., profiteer, and th» 

aMidemocratlc. monarchl.ts who mxpported the Itaperor).   Ultimately. 

this latter group predominated and the relatively progre..lve grfrarn. 

ment of Premier Hguyen Van Lam wa. replaced by a cabinet formed by 

27 
Prince Buu Loc In January 195^« 

The existing .ituatlon in Indochina wa. ......ed adeouately by 

the U.S. Oovernment. In It. national Intelligence estimate (»11-91) of 

k June 1953. the Intelllgenc» community recognized the deteriorating 

military situation and the Increasing degree of military initiativ» 

poasesBed by the Viet Mlnh.28 Increasing Viet Mlnh .trength 

■ 
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was attributed to their enhnnoed preetie« »» H rftftalt of recent military 

BUCceBee« and to their organizational «ad administrative efficiency, 

enemy »trength coupled with a lack of •figreBBlveneBS on the part of the 

Fresoh, the distrust of the French hy the people, end popular apathy 

were forecasted to result In a decline in the French Union military 

position during the comlng year. Paralleling the French military d»- 

cllne would he the InereaBing strength of the Viet Mlnh political posi- 

tion, particularly in the areas under their control. While aooe optimism 

was expressed regarding Premier Tarn's ability to strengthen his political 

position, It was considered doubtful that he would be able to provide 

the promised land reforms and other needed economic and social reforms. 

The removal, of Tan in January 195^ ty reactionary elements totally 

eliminated any poselblllty for reform. 

Heacting to thi.« deteriorating situation and the lack of French 

Union Initiative the new French commander In Indo-China, General Henri 

Navarre, developed the "Navarre Plan." This plan was oriented strictly 

on military security without addressing the more Important political and 

social considerations. Through the employment of a vlgoroue and contin- 

uous offenalve, while slowly building up the Indigenous force«, Oeneral 

Navarre estimated that he could defeat the Tlet Mlnh main force by 

1955.29 Predicated on the formation of effective Indlgenou« security 

forces, Navarre planned to free French units to form a large mobile 

strike-force equipped with modern American am« and equipment, Thl« 

force would be employed to attack the "flanks and rear of the enemy".' 

Although «ome reservations were expressed by the Joint Ohlef« of Staff 

regarding «he Intentions and capabilities of the French to vigorously 

and enthuelastlcally prosecute the "Navarre Plan", the United State« 

agreed to provide the neceseary fund« ($385 million) to implement th« 

; .„(,... -.,-..■ r-..-..;.i^.-- 
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program, 31 While thore was •onto consideration for the conmltment of 

U.S. ground, air and naval foroes in Vietnam,^ this plan never aurfaoed 

and. the primary United States' weapon in Indo-Ohlna oontlnaed to he the 

American dollar. 

m.Q mZs£mte&  State» Obleotive« and Oonraee of Action with Baeneot 
lo Southeast Alia.«™ 

for the first year of his administration President Xlsenhowsr 

continued to follow those policies developed in early 1952 hy the Truman 

Administration. It wasn't until one year later, on January 16, 195^, 

that the National Security Council and the President approved the first 

Indo-Chlna policy paper of the now administration. Although NSC 5^05 

superseded NSC 124/2, it embodied all the essential concepts of the 

former document. In most cases it was simply a verbatum restatement or 

rewording of the document approved by President Truman. There were, 

however, a few minor changes in emphasis. Overt CHICOM intervention 

in Indo-China, except as a result of direct U.S. Intervention, was con- 

sidered less likely than that previously indicated. In the event of 

such Intervention, retaliation was expanded from that of cutting lines 

of communication to attacks "...egainst all suitable military targets 

in China which directly contribute to the war In Indochina..."^ There 

was also a shift away from unilateral American action and toward a Joint 

agreement between the United States, the United Kingdom and Franco prior 

to any contemplated action against China. As in NSC 124/2, this paper 

stressed the importance of U.S. opposition to a negotiated sottloawmte 

but expanded this concept to U.S. opposition to a cease-fire as well. 

The primary vulnerability of U.S. interests in the area was increasingly 

perceived as being a weakening in Trench will and a capitulation to the 

Viet Minh. 

1   I  ■hiinnirfiititiin Mirli urniiiNrii ■•nimiiViililitfir--
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The Eisenhower Admlnlatration, although havlne perceived the 

need for a shift in U.S. foreign policy, was becoming more deeply com- 

mitted to the war with little deviation from the previous administra- 

tion. The intensity of the administrations concern was as evident In 

the public pronouncements as in the secret SSO documents. 

In remarks at the Qovernors* Conference, Seattle, Washington on 

August 11, 1953 President Elsenhower stated} 

If Indochina goes several things happen right away. The Malay- 
an peninsula ,., would be scarcely defensible—and tin and tungsten 
that we no greatly value from that area would cease coming. But all 
India would be outflanked. Burma would be outflanked.,,how would 
the free world hold the rich empire of Indonesia? So you see some- 
where along the line, this must be blocked...that Is what the French 
are doing (in Indochina}... 35 

On January 2, 1954 he further stated in his "Annual Budget 

Message to the Oongress": 

In Indochina...the French Union and Associated States ax« 
holding back the Communist efforts to expand into the free areas 
of Asia.... 3o 

In his speech to the Overseas Press Club in Hew York City on May 

8, 1950 Secretary Dulles said: 

...If the Communist forces were to win uneontested control over 
Indochina or any substantial part thereof, they would surely resume 
the same pattern of aggression against the other free peoples In the 
area. ...the imposition on Southeast Asia of the political system 
of Communist B^asia and its Chinese Communist ally...must be a grave 
threat to the Whole free community. The United States feels that 
that possibility ... should be met by united action. This might 
Involve serious ^sks....Sometimes it is necessary to take risks 
to win peace« 5*' 

During his press conference on April 7, 195^ President Elsen- 

hower stated: 

''Finally, (in regard to Indochina) you have ... what you would 
call the 8falling domino1 principle. You have a row of dominoes 
set up, you knock over the first one, and what will happen to the 
last one is the certainty, that It will go over very quickly. So 
you could have a beginning of a dlslhtegratlon that would have the 
most profound influeneee. 3^ 
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From these ntatenifntfl one cnn a^o the existence of A firm com- 

mitment to contain Com^nlst expansion in Southenst Asia through the 

dofense of Indo-CMno. Although Elsenhower's "falling domino prlncliple" 

had its genesis In lT.S, policy dating hnck to 1950, for the first time It 

was stntpd publicly, ■farther, while there had previously been a recog- 

nition of the possibility of stemming Communism, should Tndo-Chlna fall, 

there appears to "be no suc^ recognition at this tine. The U.S. commit- 

ment to the defpnre of Indo-China was hardening. 

As was the case when the "domino theory" was teing developed 

there is no indication in any of the documents or references reviewed 

that the hprdening of U.S. policy and the deepening commitment to hold 

Tndo-China were nredicated upon an analysis of the other Southeast Asian 

nations' vulnerability to Communist Subversion. On the contrary, public 

statements at the time all Indicated that Thailand, Burma, Laos and 

Car.bodla were becoming pro^resBlvoly stronger. If the "falling domino 

principle" and the deepening U.S. involvement were not based on a 

thorough anplysis of the relative susceptibility of these nations to 

Subversion, and it appears they weren't, then one has to look elsewhere 

for the driving force behind the deepening U.S. Involvement. It appears 

evident that at this time policy was driving policy and the threat was 

be in- developed to justify the actions considered necessary to support 

this policy. Assumptions were becoming fact with little or no Justifi- 

cation vithln the situation to warrant this shift. 

Movin.; Toward the Brink of 

Following limited initial -.ucce^s, the French Implementation of 

the "Hpvarre Plan" began to experience frustration. In a series of 

of ■"« n^ive •»ctl^np iurinr late 1952i Navarre!8 mobile reserves attempted 

:;   ^V; 
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but failed to engage the enemy deeielTely. Relying m waparlor Intelli- 

gence aM effectively utilizing the severe terrain, Viet Mlnh force« 

dlSBolved when confronted by the Trench, Oenersl ölap wae using his 

tine wisely, upgrading the efficiency of his forces by improrlng his 

supply lines to China, by rearming his main force units, and by extensive 

training and political indoctrination,-^ 

In an effort to maintain the initiatives, General Havarre de- 

cided In November to cut the Viet Mlnh lines of consmmlcation between 

Laos and Tonkin by eatabllshing a strong garrison at Dien Blen Phu, 

Grossly underestimating Viet Mlnh combat capabilities, while overestimat- 

ing the ability of the French Air Force to resupply Isolated outpost, 

General Kavarre alrdroppad three battalions into the area on November 20, 

He then became committed to a course of action which would ultimately 

result in the capture or death of 18,000 ftench Union soldiers. 

As the French position deteriorated and as plans were being 

formulated for discussing the Indo-China question at the Geneva Confer- 

ence, the U.S. government began a detailed analysis of the available 

courses of actions. While there was general agreement regarding the 

strategic importance of Indo-Chlna to the security«Interests of the 

united States as embodied in HSC 5^05*  there appears to have been a coih- 

siderable degree of disagreement over the specific actions which should 

be taken. 

President Elsenhower established two primary restraints on any 

U.S. involvement in Indo-China. First, Congressional approval was 

essential prior to U.S. military action. This position was presented 

at the March 10, 195^ news conference when. In response to a question 

regarding Congressional concern that the U.S. Indo-China Involvement 

.._■ , Ef^^EI^^^SÄiKEES?!^-    .   
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ml^ht lea-, to World VMr III, the President replied "...there is eolngj 

to be no involvement of Amerlcn In war inless it 1B « reault of the 

constitutlnnal process that Is placed upon the Consress to declare 

It.«'*0 The existence of thia condition is further supported hy Sherman 

Adnm^ when, ^n writing about the decisions at this tine, he states that 

the President w«8 "...determined not to become involved militarily in 

any foreign conflict without the approval of Congress 
„M 

The second condition which the President established was the 

reqrilremcnt that any action have the backing and support of the Western 

Allicn ani particularly Britain. This was indicated in his April ?, 

195lt presr. conference when, In regard to action In Viet Nam, he stated 

"...thin Is the kind of thing that must not be handled by one nation 

acting alone."1*2 This condition is also indicated by the previously 

noted shift in emphasis away from unilateral action embodied in ITSC 5^5 

and the stated need for Joint agreement on the part of the U.S.. U.K. 

and Trance. Again Sherman Adams substantiates this condition «hen he 

states that the President "...having avoided one total war with Hed 

China the year before In Korea..., wa5 in no mood to provoke another one 

In Indo-Chlna by going it alone in a military action without the British 

and other Western Allies." 

-Hin:: the first week in April the NSC staff was busy preparing 

NSC \ctlon NO. 107VA, an analysis of the "...extent, and the circumstan- 

ces and conditions under which the Unit ed States would he willing to com- 

mit its resources in support of the effort to prevent the loss of Indochina 

to the Communists...."^ This paper addressed four issues! first, the 

prospect of losing Indo-Chlna to the Communists; secondly, the "risks, 

requirenents and consequences of U.S. intervention«; thirdly, the 

"desirability and form of U.S. intervention"; and, finally, the "timing 

H'  181 
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ard olrcumstance8 of declalon to intervene with U.S. combat forces,
H 

As regards the first Issue the NSC staff concluded that, while 

posslhle, an adTerse military decision in Indo-China did not appear to 

be Imminant. Accordingly, »...the United States should undertake a 

maximum diplomatic effort to cause the French and Associated State« to 

fight to a successful conclusion,"^ 

The commitment of U.S. combat forces was seen as causing a 

strain among the Western Allies, an increased risk of general war with 

China, as involving high costs In manpower and money8 and finally, 

possible adverse domestic political repercussions,^ The  analysis of 

the degree of risk as regards to a general war with China resulted in 

disagreement among the members of the Intelligence Advisory Committee of 

the NSC, While all agreed that there would not  bo direct CHICOM inter- 

vention unless the Vleu Minh were faced with probable defeat, three of 

the six members felt that given this imminent defeat the Chinese would 

nrobably intervene, while the remainder felt the chances for open Inter- 

vention were still less than half,'4? Three minimum conditions wore «at 

for U.S. intervention: Congressional approval, an invitation from the 

Associates States to participate militarily, and cooperation on the part 

of the French to phase their withdrawal in consonance with simultaneous 

U.S. deployments. 

The report weighed three alternative forms of commitment in view 

of their impact on free world opinion, their military requirements, 

Soviet Bloc reaction and foreign aid considerations. The  three course® 

of action considered were: intervention in concert with the French; In 

concert with the French and others (U,N, or regional grouping); and In 

the event of a French withdrawal, in concert with other« or «lone. The 

use of tactlcnl nuclear weanons was discussed under each of these 

jBl  ,;: :...:■■■■-.    ■,.:•. 
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nltornntlv» und th»» forc« r«qulr«rniint« were Bredlcated upon their 

ftvallftMUty.^9 

The report MM  extremely ehallow, addreeeln« U.S. Interrentlon 

without any conalderatlon for the likelihood of auooees. While each of 

the courues of action were weighed In terms of political and military 

Costa, there was no indication made as to the relative degree of 

succaae which could be expected. The report was totally devoid of 

epeciflCB with force structure being driven by availability rather th«n 

need. In addreeeing the uee of air and navel force8>no conelderatlon 

was given to the availability of sultabls targets and the decisiveness 

of these targets in relation to Viet Mlnh strength. The SSRS was tru« 

for ground forces with a total absence of any discussion regarding the 

method of employment. Finally, while It supposedly presented three 

courses of action, the report in fact presented only one course of 

action (intervention) under three different conditions (with th» Trench, 

with other allies and without the Trench or other allies). There appears 

to be a narrow desperation behind the thinking that went Into the 

preparation of this report. A desperation based the Impending loss of 

Viet Nam unless drastic action was taken; actions that ware totally 

unrealistic given the domestic aai international political situations. 

Power would be required, power was available, but power was Impractical. 

KSC 107U-A was not unanimously accepted within the government. 

The leading dissenter was the Army Chief of Staff, Oeneral Matthew B. 

Ridgway. The "Army position oa «SO 107VA" pointed out the importsat 

military disadvantages to intervention, discounted the possibility of 

achieving decisivs results without the use of ground forces, and stated 

that the use of atomic weapons would have no Impact on the number of 

troops required to achieve victory,50 It assuiaed the withdrawal of the 
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French end polntsd to the need for seTen U.S. dlvl.lons to defeat the 

Viet Minh with an additional five dlvlelone required to counter CHICOM 

intervention. The Army poeitlon RIBO pointed out that the ahillty of 

the United Statee to meet its NATO commitmentB would be degraded for a 

"conelderahle period."" 

General Hldgway. reacting against what he perceived to he a 

dangerou« trend in thinking, j^. achieving quick and easy victory 

through the use of nuclear weapons, nent an Army inveatlgatlng team to 

Indo-Chlna to evaluate the situation.^2 The report found that "...the 

(Indochina) area... la practically devoid of those facilltlea which 

modern forces such as ours find essential to the waging of war.... to 

provide the facilities we would need would require a tremendous engineer- 

ing and logistical effort."53 The report went on to point out that w» 

would have to go in with "...a very strong ground force - an Army that 

could not only stand the normal attrition of battle, but could absorb 

heavy casualties from the jungle heat, and the rots and fevers which 

afflict the white man in the tropics.« Finally, the U.S. would have to 

be willing to pay a tremendous price In lives and dollars. This cost 

was viewed by General Hldgway as equal to. or greater than, the price 

<& 
the United States paid in Korean 

On April 6, 195^ the National Security Council reviewed NSC 

Action 107U-A. Hocogniaing the disadvantagee of unilateral action and 

the undesirability of meaningful U.N. action, the Council recommendei 

U.S. intervention only as a part of a regional grouping with m*imm 

Asian participation. 

General Hldgway«s actions were unique among the Presidential 

advisors Involved in the developnent of U.S. policy within the framawork 

of this study. He was personally able, to retard and poasibly revere« 

, Ml«,.«*»««- -»-—■"■  -- 
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the tld« of ever Increasing American Involraoent. At thl. time th. 

Administrations commitment was not General Rldfiway's or th» Army'.. 

President Blsenhower«. reliance on mas.lv. retaliation «ad th. Imposi- 

tion of force reductions had alienated th. Army to a larga .xt.nt. «tow. 

Rldgway's opposition to an action which represented a practical spplloar 

tlon of a policy which he opposed is under.tandahle. Thl. ln.taac. doe. 

indicate, however, that the forces of "policy precedent" can he retard^ 

ty an individual or agency operating within the hureaacracy. 

While the Administration's »Indian.« were analyzing U.S. actions. 

a. well as enemy and ally reactions, two «chief.« h«i apparently «*. up 

their mind as to the couree U.S. policy ehould follow. The Chairman of 

the Joint Chief, of Staff. Admiral Arthur W. Badford. and th. Secretary 

of State. John To.ter Dull... were totally co-altt^ to the defea.. of 

Indo-Chlna at all costs and were tsking actions which moved the Unit^ 

Stetes toward the brink of war, 

in the course of dlscuesion. on Indo-China with th. French Chief 

of Staff. General Paul My on March 25. 193*. Mmiral Radford propose a 

major escalation of American Involvement through th. .«ployment of U.S. 

air power to save the garrison at Dien Bien mj*   Two U.S. Carrier. 

(the £0^ and the &&)  ™" Positioned off the coa.t of Indo-China. 

and together with Air Force aircraft ha..d in the Philippic., would 

have represented a formidahle air capahility in exc... of 200 aircraft. 

Although ostenslhly on training exercises In the South China Sea. the., 

carriers in fact, had heen moved to station, off th. coast of Yiet Na« 

to prepare for the contingency of united State, involvement.56 

Having planted the .eed and apnarently anticipating a formal 
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request from the French for U.S. «upport. Admiral Hadford and Secretary 

Dulles briefed key Congreselonal leaders on April 3, 195U regarding the 

situation In Indo-Chlna,57 One of the purposes of this briefing was to 

obtain CongreBBional approval for one or more massive alratrlkes agninst 

the Viet Mlnh forces who were besieging the French forces at Dien Bien 

Phu (Operation Vidture),^  Congreasional backing for this military 

operation did not materialize. Congressional reluctance can be traced 

to the lack of consensus within the Joint Chiefs of Staff, primarily 

that of General Ridgway; a lack of contingency planning for possible 

Chinese actions; and the Congressional desire to have a unified Anglo- 

American policy.*9 The Congressmen established three conditions which 

had to be met prior to intervention; the formation of an allied 

coalition force; an accelerated program of Independence for the Asso- 

ciated States; and the continued prosecution of the war by the French 

Expeditionary Corps*60 Thus a force from outside the organization was 

required to restrict the Inevitable movement toward an ever increasing 

involvement. 

In an effort to obtain united action on the part of the ü«S.t 

U.K. and Trance, President Eisenhower wrote Prime Minister Cfaarohill on 

April k attempting to impress upon him the importance of Indochina and 

the need for decisive action,"1 Oharchill'o reply indicated to the 

President that the "...British had little enthusiasm for Joining in 

taking a firm position...."   In spite of repeated attempts by Seera- 

tary Dulles during visits to Paris and London, British enthusiasm could 

not be generated and they deferred all U.S. efforts to develop a 

collective security arrangement for Southeast Asia until after the 

Cenova Conference.°3 
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At 0150 hrs on May 8 the last radio x.«Mage waa raeelvad from an 

outpoat of the Dien Blen Phu garrison. The main poaitlon had baan over- 

run the previous evening and the battle lost. All raalatance had ended 

and only seventy-three menfeera of the garrison were able to evade death 

or capture. What General Navarre hoped would be a decisive defeat of 

the Viet Mlnh became Inatead a decisive loss for the French foroea. 

This defeat narked the end of Trench military influence In Aala. Reapon- 

slblllty passed to the politicians at Geneva to minimise the political 

consequences for the West. 
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CHAPTKR IV 

THE OMMA COHT'ERENCE AND SUPPOHT FOR DI1M 

The Gteneva Conference 

The events leading up to, and the negotiations during the Geneva 

Conference represented a defeat for American diplomacy, and placed a 

serious strain on the Western Alliance. If one accepts the declarations 

found In the various NSO policy papers as expressing the goals of United 

States» policy, then these policies had failed mlserahly. Such a 

failure was Inevltahle given the basic contradictions between the U.S. 

goals and those of her allies. These contradictions, when coupled with 

the realities of the situation could not have achieved success. 

American policy was focused almost exclusively on the contalnr- 

ment of OommunlBm. Virtually anything that contributed to thla goal was 

acceptable; anything seen as hampering the achievement of thla goal was 

unacceptable. In the contest with the Soviets, the spread of Communlam 

represented e threat to all spheres of the United States' power position? 

economic growth and stability; domestic unity; national security; polit- 

ical Influence; national self-esteem; and in general all those benefits 

accruing to a world power In a bl-polar world. The British and French, 

on the other hand, while also in opDoaltion to the spread of Communism, 

could not afford the luxury of focusing exclusively on this goal. Both 

nations were experiencing domestic political and ecor.omlc difficulties, 

which frequently transcended the containment of Communism when the costs 

were considered excessive. For the British the cost« of rlslcln.;; a 
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general war with the Oommunlet Bloc or even a localised war against 

China represented euch an exceaeive coet,1 The lota of Hoag Kong, which 

would have undoubtedly resulted from a naval blockade of China, rendered 

this relatively low level act of belligerency unacceptable. In addition, 

Britain, wae trying to hold the Conmonwealth together. As a result its 

leaders were extremely sensitive to Indian pressures, India was Incensed 

by the belligerent public pronouncements from Washington and exerted 

such a pressure on the British Oovemment,  'or the United States to 

expect Britain to join in a united military front with even greataf 

risk® could best be classified as grossly over-optimistic« Particularly 

since air and naval actions alone were considersd by the British to be 

insufficient in themselves to force the Chinese to deeist from active 

support of the Indochineee guerrillas.3 

The heavy economic drain in Indo-Chlna only compounded the 

domestic difficulties which the French were experiencing. Trance waa 

in Indo-China because of past as well aa anticipated future political 

and economic benefits which could be derived from this involvement, for 

the pragmatic Trenchman, continued involvement could only he Justified 

as long as Trance could maintain its influence in the area and derive 

appropriate benefits from this influence. 

The American obsession with the avoidance of a land war with 

the Chinese dictated against the commitment of ground forces. This 

necessitated the continued presence of the Trench Bxpeditionary Corps, 

The Trench presence covsld only be expected to continue as long as thsy 

maintained their Influence and controlled the situation. Accordingly, 

the Trench would not grant sufficient authority and responsibility to 

the governments of the Associated States. Without an adequate weakening 
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of French Influence, the nationalistic asplratlona of the people could 

not be met, and effective indigenous gOTemmente would not develop. The 

withdrawal of French forces, which would have paralleled any decrease in 

Trench influence, would have necessitated the presence of U.S. ground 

forces to maintain the stability of the situation. Although contem- 

plated, this course of action was not possible given the United States1 

fear of a major land war. Increased U.S. influence in the area was 

continually resisted by the French who saw little value in fighting a 

war for the purpose of expanding American power at their expense. As a 

result it was impossible to even develop a united front with the French 

let alone with the British. 

For the British a negotiated settlement at Geneva represented 

the best means of attaining her primary goal, the avoidance of a general 

war with the Communista, while requiring some concessions to the con- 

tainment of Communism. For the French, Geneva represented a means of 

partially retaining some influence in Indo-China, While at the same time 

ending a war which had been so disruptive domestically. For the united 

States the Geneva Conference, which of necessity would result in conces- 

sions to the Communists, threatened the "sanctified" containment 

principle. 

Although opposed to negotiations with the Cosmunlats from a 

position of weakness in concept, the American government was resigned 

to their Inevitability; and an agreement to conduct negotiations directed 

toward an Indochinese solution was reached by the Big Four in February 

195^* Bather than attempting to optimise the results of these negotiar 

tions, the Unitsd States delayed the development of a firm position to 

be followed at Geneva; and^instead., continually attempted to create 

.: ... 
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condltlona which would lead to an Improved military »Ituatlon. Throughr 

out the negotlntlon« the United States miahed the Trench for Amarlcan 

Intervention ae part of an international forcei however, the two allies, 

becnuee of their divergent goals, were unable to arrive at a suitable 

agreement.1'' By continuing to push the French for internationalization 

of the war, the United States hoped to provide the British and the 

French with an alternative to total capitulation once, as It was anti- 

cipated, the negotiations broke down,5 Apparently Secretary Dulles 

came to the conclusion by June 1^ that the possibility for internation- 

alization of the war was remote at best; and decided that the French 

were only using this threat as a bargaining chip with the Communists. 

On May 12, five days after the start of the Tndo-Ohlna phase of 

the Geneva Conference, Washington forwarded Its guidance to the ijnerlcaa 

delegation at Geneva.6 It is clear that Washington was unwilling to 

agree to any likely outcome which could be expected from the conference. 

The United States la not prepared to give its express or implied 
approval to any cease fire, armistice, or other settlement which 
would have the effect of subverting the existing lawful governments 
of the three aforementioned states (Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia) or 
of permanently impairing their territorial integrity, or of placing 
in jeopardy the forces of the French Union in Indochina, or ... 
sanctioning any action which would result in the amalgamation of 
the people of this area ... into the Communist bloc of imparlallstlc 
dictatorship.8 

Should continued participation by the U.S. delegation result In their 

likely involvement in a settlement contrary to these principles, thsn 

the delegation was to withdraw totally, or limit Its involvement to that 

Q 
of an observer,' 

Paralleling the strain in Franco-American relations was a 

deterioration in Anglo-American relations as well. Dulles regarded the 

British attitude in Asia as weak and a betrayal of U.S.-U.K, agreements. 
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British weakness was based on a fear of the H-bomt, and the unacceptable! 

risk of global war which would result from a confrontation between the 

Chinese Communists and the nations of the Western Alliance. 

While pushing the Fvench militarily and politically, the United 

States recognized the possibility of a negotiated settlement baaed on a 

partition of Indo-Chlna from the start of the negotiations.   According- 

ly, efforts to "steel" the French were synonymous with efforts to 

develop a Joint Anglo-American position on any possible outcome. By the 

end of June, Washington was willing to concede the unlikelihood of 

"united action," willing to accept partition and» apparently, recognized 

the fact that only the introduction of ground forcee could restore the 

13 
situation in Indochina,   As a result of this reluctant movement on the 

part of the United States toward the British position, it was possible 

for the two nations to develop the mlnlmuM acceptable terms which both 

powers could accept at Geneva, Accordingly, the two countries trans- 

mitted to the French government the seven conditions for any settlement 

agreed upon that would be respected by the United States and the United 

Kingdom.   Such a settlement must: 

a. Preserve the Independence and Integrity of Laos and Cambodia 

and provide for the withdrawal of all Viet Minh forces from these 

nations; 

b. Preserve the southern half of Indo-China from Communism (at 

least that nortion south of Dong Hoi); 

c„ Contain no restrictions on Laos, Cambodia or free Viet Nam 

which would Impair their ability to maintain stable governments capable 

of resisting Communism; 
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d. Contain no political provlslonn which would rewlt in the 

loss of free Viet Nam to Communism; 

e. -Rot precludo the rounlflcntlon of Viet N«n neawfully; 

f. Provide for the «afe tranefer of all porBorw deelring to 

relocate from one zone to another; and 
15 

g. Contain effective nenns for international aupervlfllon. 

In spite of fears that the British would force France into a 

settlement far short of the seven points, an agreement for the cesaa- 

tion of hostilities was signed on July 21. 195^16 This agreement was 

considered by Washington to he. if not fully in accord with, at least 

within the spirit of the seven points. The final settlement provided 

for a military truce between the Trench union forces and the Viet Mlnh; 

the temporary partition of Viet Nam at the 17th parallel; the with- 

drawal of French Union forces from the north aad Viet Mlnh forces from 

the south; and. within two years the conduct of national elections to 

unify the country. 

It is of note that only France and the Viet Mlnh signed the 

agreements. The Vietnamese representative. Foreign Minister Tran Van 

Do. expressed his opposition to the settlement, particularly that 

portion pertaining to partition, hut agreed not to oppose the Impendine 

armistice.17 The United States neither formally supported nor expressed 

op-osition to the agreements, simply stating 

it will refrain from the threat of the uso of force to 
distmh them (the agreements) ... and would view any renewal of the 
"gj^^n in vlolTion of the ... Agreements with grave c£gcern and 
as seriously threatening international peace and security. 

This statement was a significant concession on the part of Secretary 

Dalles, who had been reluctant to Join in the Geneva Conference, and 

only agreed to participate as an "interested nation» When it appeared 
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there wa» going to be a conference Irrespectlve of United States' 

actlona. Once a settlement was renched the ReTpuhllcan Admlnlatration 

was not going to take any action which would commit the United States 

to guaranteeing Communlat domination of any people or area. 

The Geneva accords were viewed by the United States as a setback 

for the Western powers and a victory for the Communists, 9 There are 

some indications that the belligerent policies advocated by Secretary 

Dulles and Admiral Radford were largely responsible for a settlement 

partially acceptable to the West. Throughout the Conference, Jrance 

used the threat of U.S. Intervention as a lever to maintain a negotiat- 

ing base in the face of continued military reversals. Certainly the 

threat of American Intervention, and the subsequent possibility of 

general war greatly affected the British and possibly the Kramlin, In 

an August 195^ national Intelligence estimate the CIA attributed the 

Corcmnist acquiescence to the agreements to two factors in the Conor*- 

nist's estimate of the situation: 

a. an effort to win a total military victory in Indochina 
might precipitate U.S. military Intervention. 

b, the objective of gaining political control over all Indo- 
China could be achieved as a result of the armistice 

agreement» " 

The United States Government has frequently been accused of 

attempting to sabotage the Geneva Conference and, subsequently, of 

rendering the agreements reached inoperative. Such an accusation is 

both true and false. If one accepts the conference as being univejp- 

sally desirable and In the best interest of mankind generally, then the 

United States was bound morally to work within its context and support 

the result. If one view« the conference as being a means to attaining 

the national interests of the French, British and Communist nations to 

■ 
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the detriment of the American goala, then clearly there vma no ohllg«- 

tlon on the part of the United States to aeslet In the formulation of a 

settlement or to support the eettlement once developed. This la appa^ 

ently the poeition that was adopted Dy the American Government. A« a 

reflet the U.S.attempted to diacourage a settlement, attempted to «steel" 

French resolve and attempted to create an internationalization of the 

war. Whether these actions constituted sabotage, or can he conaldared 

as normal diplomatic effort« of a power politics form of diplomacy, li a 

matter for individual judgement. It is true, however, that Washington 

in general, aoi »olles in particular, was extremely intolerant of the 

positions being taken by Britain and France.21 Rather than optimizing 

the results of the Conference hy working toward a suitable position, 

which at least partially satisfied the goals of all the allies, the 

united States instead worked toward goal« that were contrary to both the 

goals of her allies and of the Communist Bloc, and actually In oppo.ltlon 

to American best interests- Indo-CMna was a source of fruetration 

based on the impotence of power. His perception of this Impotence la 

best aummed up in a report by Secretary Dulles to the NSC on May 6. 

1951*: 

18 the United States prepared to acquiesce in the Jlearly 

engineered Communist aggression in and taking over 0* Jj^0^*- 
wm Red Chinese support - even though^« have the military means 

to redeem the situation? - The A-bomb. 

The fact that the A-bomb was not an appropriate weapon in thla aituatlon 

was not addressed. 

American policy at the tine of the Geneva Conference wae inflex- 

ible and fraught with contradiction«. The inflexibility waa centered on 

a total commitment by Washington to a containment of any and all 

expansion on the part of Communism. The contradictiona aroae from the 

■ 
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InconelBtenoy of American policy with the policlee of her allies; the 

laconelstency of Anerlcan policy with the nationalist aspirations of 

the indochlnese people; and internal contradiction« amon^ the varlou» 

American policies. These latter contradictions Included an Inappropri- 

ate application of massive retaliation to deter Communist subyersion; 

the refusal to commit ground forces to a war in which only ground force. 

could achieve military success; and the reliance on allied unity when 

allied unity was unobtainable. The United States was unable to achieve 

success because her policies were not in consonance with the realities 

of the situation, and the government was forced to accept the enslave- 

ment of the people of North Viet Nam. 

•Che American position at Geneva represented a significant ex- 

pansion of the contalrsnent policy. Originally oriented on a restriction 

of Soviet expansionist tendencies, containment had been raised to a 

moral commitment to protect the people of the T?ree World. It became a 

moral crusade against "unholy" communism centered on the righteousnees 

of the American cause. Throughout its evolution, the concept of con- 

tainment was progressively elevated from the policy level to that of a 

national goal. At the time of the Geneva Conference the United States 

was so firmly committed to containment that the government was willing 

to jeopardize American-Buropean unity and risk a military involvement 

which could have led to global war. The American commitment to the 

defense of Indo-China in direct opposition to other equally or more 

significant interests Is attributed to the Impact of "policy precedent«; 

an impact which drove the policy of containment to a disappropriate 

level of significance. 

: . 
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It Is clear that iminedlately -nrior to and during the Geneva Con- 

ference, the United Statee government was unahle to develop a clear and 

workable plan for aolvlng the Indo-China Orlala. Inetead they were H,,, 

aearchlng ahout for some expedient which would serve to restore, or at 

least to hold the situation."2^ As a result, several plans and varia- 

tions of these plans were considered ranging from the use of nuclear 

weapons against China to total diaengagement. 

As previously noted, one such expedient coursa of action was the 

"united action" conceptc A variation of this concept was developed to 

Include representative Asian nations in order to counter claims that the 

U.S. was either imperialistic herself or supportive of colonialism,' 

Since thle plan was predicated upon the granting of ahsolute independence 

to the Associated States bsaldes the gradual replacement of French 

influence by the United States, French support could not he obtained. 

In addition, since the deployment of U.S. ground forces would have been 

necessary, it is doubtful if suificlent support could have been developed 

within the united States government| particularly since the British were 

opnosed to all forms of collective or unilateral intervention. 

A second, broader grouping with a different role was also 

considered. This grouping, which Included the AHZUS nationu, Thailand, 

the Philippines, Britain, and possibly Korea, Nationalist China and the 

Colombo countries, would act as a second line of defense against further 

Communist advsnces after Indo~China, ^ 

As with other U.S. policies, the immediate formation of a 

regional defense organization ran counter to British policy. Concerned 

that such actions would be viewed by the Communists as provocative, the 

British were firm in their intentions to defer all Allied aotlons to 

ÜiWftmifer "-  ' i iifflhiiiiif^ 
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form auch an arrangament until the outcomesof the Qeneva Conference wer« 

determined. The British were willing to hegin secret talks regarding a 

collective defense agreement to counter further CommunlBt aggreselon 

9 ft 
after the Geneva eettleinent.   Accordingly, Anglo-American study group 

was formed in June, 195^. This effort was followed by an ANZUS Council 

meeting and intense diplomatic conaultations by the United States and 

Britain to expand the base of support for auch a treaty. These combined 

efforts paved the way for the Manila Conference and the formation of 

SEATO. 

On August 20, 195^ a NSC review of American Far last policy 

(NSC 5^29/2) was conducted. This review concluded that the Qeneva 

Settlement had jeopardized the U.S. security Interests and increased 

Communist strength, " This Increased strength was attributed to: 

a. The possession of an advanced salient to mount military and 

non-mllltary pressures against remote non-Communlat areas; 

b. A loss of prestige in Asia regarding the United States' 

ability to check Communist expansion and a consequential expansion of 

Communist political and military prestige; and 

c. Because of their moderate image at Geneva the GommunistB 

had been portrayed to the Asian people as a peaceful movement, counter- 

ing the United States motives of ".,. .extremism, belligerency, and oppo- 

altion to co-existence," 

Reiterating that the loss of Southeast Asia would seriously 

threaten U.S. security interests and soecifically imperil the retention 

of Japan within tht» off-shore island defense chain, the review 

recommeoied intensified political and covert actions. The key to the 

stabilization of the area was seen as the formation of a collective 

security treaty with the United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, Prance, 

i:;,0tl 
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rm. 4i ^ «nn r.thpr frft*- South and Smitheflst ABlan COUIV- the Phillpplnea, Thailand and, other irn 

tries. Such a troaty wa8 viewed a. eliminating many of tha ohatarle. 

which had restricts U.S. action« in the criala which preceded the 

Geneva Conference. Specifically auch a treaty would: 

P  o >nrh  mamher to treat nn armed attack on the agreed 
B  Commit ^^/^jj^^ So.ath Vietnam) as dangerou« to 

area (^^dl"f,^ ^llju^ts,  and to net promptly to meet 
Ita p. ace, aafety ^J^f™*™^ [t, Wn  confltitutional 
the com-non danger In accordance v,iun 

proceauea, -i„-.nT hnB^n to tha President v  •p-.-rviHai» no fOT «a poealhle a legal basis w  «no ^ 
to o-d.r^u"" n oHl.» Ohina In th- event It ^-"»^ 
^Jd ^"«ion .hlch .ndnnsers the pe«.. safety and vital In- 
te":!' Sr, tSrir^'-event, o-e. e-tTr:nXdr ol)Ug„te4 
13 .Wordene. wUhtne »^'»^ »c^ ^e«!1»?-inve!« 

.„j: ruan't 1^!^ --e, er -• .tatton^ U.S. fence. 
in Southeast Asia, ■' 

CoTrflti™ «ere propltleu. fer th. fenrnatlen or euch an 

oreanl.ation. WtraU. an„ «ev Z.ala,... each Interested in expand^ 

them internatlon.a Influence, .ere concerned «Ith th, mcreaalns Oo^ 

m« nrrnHöfi for their security they 
munist expansion in Southeast Asia. To provide for ^ 

4. A   i m^T,t«in.ne British and American prasence in the were interested in maintaintng ßri^*»" 

«o to «-his end.^0 Thailand, under 
Pacific area. SMTO was seen as a ™*™  to this end.. 

the rule of a strong anti-Gommunlst military government closely tied to 

the United S.ates. was particularly concerned with the danger of 

su.ver.ion.31 The Philippines wer. al.o concerned with suhveraion. how. 

ever, their participation was a function of close aecurlty ties with the 

rjnited St.tes as manifeated hy the U.S^Philippines Mlateral security 

.act. Platan Joined in an attempt to outmaneuver India and enhance 

Pakistani presti.e by bringing other Colo^o Pact states into SSATO, and 

to ohtain alii. . to enhance her security «galnat India^ Britain was 

interested in increasing her influence among the Southeast Asian 

Commonwealth states, desirous of healing the Anglo-America* wounds. 

MfeeJ»- ■ mmmms*» - 
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and gaining rapport for the fight R^Rlnst Comwur.lsm in Malarn. Amerlcnn 

participation was Insured by Its nnjer and frustration over Geneva, "by 

its position regarding the ntrategic importance of Southeast Asia and 

the perceived need to atem the spread of Commanlam, Franc", whoso 

interest In SSATO qulcMy waned, Was carried along by the diplomatic 

tide In an apparent effort t->  maintain her presence In the region and to 

influence future develoiments In Indo-China. 

During the period September 6-9, 195^, only forty-nine days 

after the signing of the Geneva Agreements, the representatives of 

Australia, Prance, New Zealand, Pakistan, the Republic of the Phlllp- 

pines, the Kingdom of Thailand, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Northern Ireland and the United States of America met in Manila and 

signed the Southeast Asio Collective Defense Treaty. The effectiveness 

of the previous diplomatic efforts and perhaps the overwhelming domi- 

nance of the United States is indicated hy the fact that the nine 

nations were shle to reach accord in only two days of negotiations. 

The treaty represented a compromise of contrasting goals among 

the parties. The Asian states, desiring to obtain a firm military com- 

mitment on the pert of the United States, wanted to commit all parties 

to military action in the event of any aggression within the treaty area, 

a provision similar to the NATO agreement. The United States feared that 

such a strongly worded agreement would limit her freedom of action BM 

would experience difflcultleG in Congressional ratification. She preferred 

a weaker statement of intent focusing exclusively on Communist 

aggression,^ Such a position ultimately resulted in a weakening of the 

mutual bond within the treaty severely restricting its future value. 

Clearly SEATO was no NATO, am U.S. interests in Southeast isia did not 
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parallel BlmllRT Interesta in Buroj^.    '^en one fault« United St«tPB« 

Pct.ion8 in Southeast Aaia for heln,:3 an nttempt to apply an Inapnroprlate 

European solution,   one muPt also realize that the United States wan ua- 

wining to effect the name comir.ltment to support these policies.    Perhaps 

this wep.v  commitment had as  serious an l^act on American allies as the 

Inapproprleteness o^ the actions. 

SEATO represented a further strengthening of the American Involve- 

ment  in Southeast Asian affairs.    The moral ohllgatlon to stem Communist 

exrvnsion had become a treaty ohllgatlon.    An ohllgatlon that was unahle 

generated  significant support  from the majority of the non-Comminlst 

Asian states,   but which further   intensified the American commitment to 

containment. 

TTnlted States Su-nmorl,,^ j&S mem M^M 

While the United States and Britain were ahle to reconcile their 

ilfference8  over Southeast Asia after Geneva through the medium of SM!0, 

the  name  cannot  he  raid  of ^nco-American relations.     Carrying through 

their Ger:"vr. -ollcles France hoped   to retain a degree of economic and 

cultural  influence over the Ho Chi  Mlnh government and were willing to 

effect an accommodation.3^   As a result,  the active anti-French govern- 

raent o" Fgo Dinh Diem represented a threat to French interests.    With 

the  increasing American sunnort of Diem,  the French were forced to 

choose between a contiazed Franco-American Alliance In Mrope or an open 

hreaV hetwe-n the Allies over Viet Nam.    The French opted for the 

maintenance o^ the European Alliance and began Its withdrawal from 

Indo-Chlna,  n withdrawal that was completed  three months before the 

dr-lline set  for the  ration-wide general ellctions In July 1956. 

As a rfoult  of previous French colonial policies,   which had 
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restricted meaningful Vietnamese participation in the colonial govern- 

ment, both ITorth and South Viet Nnm fell under a period of politic«! 

chaOB. In the South, ■bfindit jan^s ruled In the aheence of a police, 

religioua minorities with French support claimed areas and exerted an 

influence .iisproportionate to their aize, refugees were moving eouth "by 

the hundreds of thousands, the econooy was wrecked and there was little 

administrative expertise upon which to fall 'bfick upon, Aggravating the 

situation the South Vletnamep«3 politicians, because of mtu^l jealousies 

and vested interests, were unedle to develop a common policy for 

stabilizing the new nation,. 

With the French granting of full independence to South Viet Nam 

on July 7, 195^, Emperor 3ao Dal appointed Ngo Dinh Diem as Prime 

Minister. In spite of the political difficulties facing him. Diem 

attempted to salvage the country.^ The National Intelligence Estimate 

of September 15, 1954 concluded that Diem lacked the ability to effec- 

36 
tlvely deal with the politics and administration of South Viet Nam. 

However, he was seen as the "...only figure nov on the political ^cene 

behind whom genuine nationalist support can be noblllaed,"-^ His 

ability to succeed was seen to be largely a matter of the degree of 

wholehearted French support. The United States pressed for this French 

support which, while often agreed to by the French, was never forthcoming. 

Fortunately for the stability of the South, Ho Chi Minh was 

experiencing similar difficulties in North Viet Nam; and Diem was 

afforded the opportunity to consolidate hla government's position.^  He 

established five major goals: the organization of a viable government; 

the easing of the economic nains of the country; elimination of French 

Influence; domination of the French supported quasi-religious sects and Lnar&i 

W--     [-  -■ 
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elimination of thflr diaproportlonate Influence; and,  finally,  the 
TO 

i3trengthenln<; of his peraonal influence,-'7 

In onltn of the problmne facing him, Diem'» flrgt year In office 

Droved to hn relatively effective. He avoided a civil war with the 

anned secte and was able to achieve a degree of reconciliation. He 

purged hia government of French eupport^ra. He atrengthened hie control 

over the Army and eliminated the politically minded Chief of Staff, Gene- 

ral Hlnh. He weakened the position of Itaperor Bno Dal "by defying hia 

authority and refusing to accept the Snperor'e appointments into his 

government. When he effectively Integrated and resettled nearly a 

million refugees from the North he solved one of the world's largest 

refugee problems. 

The first year of his administration was crucial for Diem In his 

relations with the United States, Even though his strongsst U.S. 

hack-era, including Secretary Dulleg, frequently wavered in their support, 

he gradually picked up supnort inside and outside Washington, Oongreaa- 

rcen on both aides of the aisle were extolling his virtues and the 

national intelligence estimates began to indicate an appreciation for 

hia growing strength. By May 1955 he was conceded the ability to 

stabilize the situation In Saigon but was considered unable, as waa any 

other nationalist leader, "...to build sufficient strength to meet the 

long range challenge of the Communists."   The reversal was complete by 

October 1955 when Diem was recognised as having made "...considerable 

nrogress toward eatablishing the first Vletnamete government,..," and 

would continue to do so as long as the Communists "»..do not exercise 

their capabilities to attack across the 17th Parallel or to Initiate 

large-scale guerrille warfare in South Viet Nam,"*^ 

By focusing exclusively on internal security the United States' 
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As the ABVN force« secured the countryalde, they -nrovided th» 

cover for the return of the landlords who not only began collecting 

rent, hut hack rent «B wel], Although the Dlom government placed 

reotrlctiona on the amount of rent that could he collected (25< of the 

annual crop), any payment represented a hurden to those who had received 

title to the land under Viet Mlnh rule, or aa a mlniEium, had been Itvlng 

rent free during the preceding eight or BO year«, Thle situation waa 

compounded by exceasee on the part of the ABVN and local officials who»© 

government affiliation was associated with the landlord,   Oovamment 

land redlBtribution efforts were ineffective, futile and often graft- 

ridden.  Sven as late as 1968, Race has estimated that 70^ of the laM 

in Long An Province was tenant farmed, 9^ was communal (village and 

church owned) and the remainder owned by the tiller but largely worked 

by hired labor.   Of more significance, however. Is the fact that 90^ 

of the faniliee were tenants,^ The apneal of the ComraunietB' land 

reform program on the mass of the rural populace is obvlout, 

A slr.ilar situation occurred with the overzealous efforts of the 

Dieiri regime to identify and eliminate former Viet Mlnh, The secret 

police sought out former Viet Mlnh and Viet Mlnh eupporters with a 

vengeance. Success was often judged on the number of enemy identifi- 

cations, rather than the accuracy of these identifications. As a 

result, the opportunities for unscrupulous and corrupt enforcement ware 

magnified. This intimidation created an extremely adversa reaction on 

the peasants, ae well a« many former Viet Mlnh willing to seek an 

accommodation with the government. The latter individuals were frequent- 

ly driven underground and back into the arms of the Communists,' 

A survey of rallied and captured Viet Gong conducted for the 

United States government Indicates the ineffectiveness of the Diom 
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progrpos. While older Viet Hlnh had joined the movement Tjrlnnrlly for 

nationalletic reauons, those Joining after Geneva did so for one or 

more of e mix of notlveo Inclndln,;: 

a. AB P protest aga4nst social conditions at the village level 

(i.e.. arrogant and corrupt officials, government Incompetency, and 

tpnant farming); 

h. The lack of educational and career opnortunltles provided 

the average peasant hy the GVN and, conversely, the opnortunitieu (for 

upward mohlllty) afforded within the Cortmrunist movement; 

c. An antipathy to heing drafted hy the AEVTI for service away 

from home and under circumstances making such service dangerous and a 

politically duhioua comritmer.t; 

d. The spirit of adventurism as provided "by Communiat military 

forces; 

e. The desire to escape from unpleasant personal or family 

situations; 

f. The admiration of an older Ylet Mlnh member of the family; 

g. An entwining with Viet Mlnh family members and consequenr- 

tial pressures from the Dien secret police; and 

h. Dislike for the GTS  and a natlonaUstlc desire to protect 

Viet Nam from the America-, litmerlalists and their lackeys (the GV!T). 

The Diem regime war, viewed as representing the rich, the Inndowner and 

the city people,^ 

The goals which tbeae Individuals reportedly sought are equally 

Illuminating: 

a. To expel American imperialism, which had renlaced French 

Colon! nil em, from Viet Nnm,-- 
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b. Social justice for the people and epeclflcally the ellmln*- 

tlon of poverty, the redlstrltutlon of land, nn end to un.mplojnnent. 

educational and economic opportunity, and. finally, equality and Justic. 

for all.--' 

c. Peace and aecurity 
5^ 

President Diem was doomed to failure hecauBe of his orientation 

and philosophy. Born of a mandarin family he was a firm adherent to 

elitist rale. Bxtre.ely introverted and pious he isolated himself from 

Ms neople. Endowed with a etro.g sense of loyalty to his family, he 

relied heavily on them for support and rewarded this support with high 

positions of authority and responsibility to the virtual exclusion of 

other nationalist leaders. Since he focused exclusively on the 

retention of power, and developing loyalty among the power elite, Pres- 

ident Dien consolidated power at the top and huilt down from this level. 

As a result loyalty flowed toward the top and focused on the premier. 

Any diversion of this flow away from Diem resulted In. as a minimum, the 

toss of political power and more prohahly imprisonment. This relatloa- 

ahip could tolerate corruption and dishonesty within the bureaucracy hut 

never disloyalty. President Diem became totally isolated from hi. 

oeople. An isolation that was further intensified by his religious. 

55 
social and philosophical views. 

By contrast the Commanlsts. intent on gaining power, built from 

the bottom up. They made every effort to Identify the national govern. 

ment with all the evils of society. Mg and little, and at the same time 

did everything possible to reduce the government's administrative 

efficiency. The Communist's policies were extremely general and non- 

specific Local cadres were granted a great deal of freedom to adjust 

itftlfiiiiirM 
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local policy to meet local conditions and the RR-nirat'ons of the -coplf. 

As a result Com-unlst pollcii a varied widely from nrovince to wovlnce 

and often between adjoining dietriota, 

FoouBlng almost exclusively on the upper level of Dlem's politi- 

cal stability, a split developed within the U.S. government regarding 

future United States«s supnort to Viet Nam. On Septeraher ??, 195^ the 

JCS (and apparently DOD) stated their Opposition to U.S. participation 

in the training of Vietnamese forces and instead advocated a "low 

priority" U.S. effort in Viet Nam. This -oosition was based on the in- 

staMlity of the Diem government, stringent restrictions on the intro- 

dviction of Biiequate personnel and equl-oraent embodied in the Geneva 

agreements, the extended neriod of time (several years) ^hat would be 

required to develop an effective military force, and the need for 

developing effective and reliable allied forces elsewhere. Eventually 

they conceded on October Ik that if "...political conslderptiona are 

overriding..." that they would agree to the aaaignment of a training 

mission to the Saigon Military Advisory and Assistance Group.-5 

On the other hand the State Department, and specifically Secre- 

tary Dulles, adopted the position that an effective government in Free 

Viet Nam could only be developed as a result of United States efforts 

to "...strengthen the (Diem) government by means of a political and 

en 
economic nature and by strengthening the Army which supports it."^ 

Secretary Dulles viewed the development of a stable, anti-Communist 

government as being dependent on the degree of internal security which 

could be afforded by the military.58 By training the Vletnmnese Amy 

the United States emild «...subetantially Influence the deveTopmont of 

political, as well as military atrbillty in free Viet Nnm."-7 

This dlsn.-reeraent re-rtlted in a State Department victory. The 
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State Department took the poaitlor. that political factorn were in fact 

overriding and that the Diem goverTTBjent could be effectively strength- 

ened only through the training of the Vletmune«« armed forcee by a U.S. 

tmlning xlflBion.60    Inetructlone to support thl« policy were trans- 

mitted to Saigon on October 21.  195^.6l    **» SO^B of this policy were: 

a. to promote internal security and political stability in Free 
Vietnam? j. ^   v 

b. to eetabllBh and maintain control by that government through- 

out the territory of Free Vietnam; and 
c. to effectively counteract Viet Mlnh Inf^tratlon and parar 

military activitiee south of the 17th Parallel, 

These instructions were followed on October 23 by a letter from 

President Eisenhower to Premier Diem reaffirming United States» In- 

ter.tiona to provide aid to the Government of Viet Nam. The purpose of 

this aid was stated to be the development and maintenance of "...a strong, 

viable state capable of resisting attempted imbverslon or megreMion 

through military means."63 This letter, signed by the President, was an 

unusually clear indication of support for the Diem government and 

materially enhanced the American commitment to South Viet Nam. Thin 

letter apparently antagonized the French who felt that unqualified U.S. 

aid had given Diem too much freedom of action without sufficient 

restraints. This situation, a disagreement between Paris and Washington 

over reimbursement for the French Sxpeditlonary Corps and contlnoed 

efforts by the United States to undercut the French position In Saigon, 

resulted in a further deterioration of Franco-Jtoerlcim relations. 

Indicative of the importance placed on Internal security at the 

solution to the problem in Free Viet Nam. is the fact that Ambassador 

Heath was replaced by a former military officer with extremely limited 

diplomatic experience but considerable experience dealing with the 

French, particularly the military. 

* 
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On Novem-ber 3 former Army Chief of Staff, öeneril J. L«wton Co]Tin« wRB 

appointed aa a Special Ambassador with the specific ^nlsalon of aeslstlne 

the Vietnamese government In promoting Internal security and political 

and economic stability, establishing control within South Viet Nam and 

counteracting Viet Mlnh Infiltration.^ 

Vfhlle there was a recognition of the need for economic and 

agrarian reforms within Viet Nam in 195^ and 1955, neither the NSC 

papers nor the national Intelligence estimates accorded these Issues the 

significance they warranted. Concerned with the poaslblllty of overt 

attack or accelerated guerrilla warfare by the DRV, U.S. actions focused 

almost exclusively on strengthening Diem's political and military 

stability. This emphasis is seen in the aid programs proposed for IT 

195^ and FY 1955. Over 90c? was earmarked for military assistance while 

less than 2i  of the fund«» were designated for economic aid, technical 

assistance, education and Information programs.^ 

United States support of President Diem followed a familiar 

precedent. As was the case In Nationalist China and Korea, American 

policy was directed toward the Chief-of-State rather than the national 

government. American policy focused Increasingly on a strengthening of 

President Diem's position, rather than the development of political 

institutions which could result in a change of govermont through 

constitutional processes. These institutions, as well as all peaceful 

political oppoaitlon, were stifled with the obvious aesoclation of 

Awerlcan policy with the political represeion carried out by the American 

protege. Ae a result the United States was Itself largely responsible 

for the dlrproprop^iat© emphasis placed on rural securitj' and the 

inevitable deemnhasle of needed social and political reforms, Increaa- 

Ingly the fall of Diem was Identified as representing a failure of 
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Americpn policy. Only after the total dlBlntner*tlon of Diem»« politi- 

cal Position wae America williag to seek a new protege and acquieece to 

the violent overtl-irow of the Diem regime. 

A Stable and pemocratK T^t KffiP - 135£ 

Apparently Washington viewed the YietnameBe eltiiation with favor 

In 1956. Communism had been contained in Indo-Chlna. Publicly Preei- 

drnt Eisenhower praised President Diem's splendid leadership, which wa« 

viewed as exceeding anyone's most optimistic expectations. ' Viet Nam 

was considered to be truly free, "...free not only from foreign rule, 

but also from any mark of foreign domination."68 Aesistant Secretary of 

State Robertson made one of the few detailed public statements on the 

Vietnamese situation in 1956. Projecting an Image of stebility and 

freedom, due largely to the "dedication, courage, and resourcefulneBB 

of President Diem", he stated that Viet Nam was progressing: 

rabidly to the establiEhment of democratic inetitution« by 
electee processes, its people resuming peaceful pursuit*, *« «W 
«•owing in effectiveness, sense of mission, and morale, the puppet 
Vietnamese politicians discredited, the refugees well on the way 
to peraanent resettlement, the countryside generally orderly and 
calm, the predatory sects eliminated and the venal leaders exiled 

or destroyed." . „^-P»*,.« 
"Perhaps no more eloquent testimony to the new state of affairs 

in  Viet Nam could be sited than the voice of the people themselve. 
as ex-resned in their fr«e election of last March. At that time 
the last possible queetion as to the feeling of the people wae 
eraB«d by an overwhelming majority for President Dlem's leader- 

ship.^9 

The situation was, in fact, relatively stable in the South, due 

in a large part to the problems be'ng experienced by Ho Chi Minh and the 

Communists In the North. A reign of terror had been initiated In an 

attempt to achieve a meaningful agrarian reform program.70 The peasant« 

were experiencing hardships, with per capita food consumption falling to 

aß low as 500 calories per day in some regions.
71 Mem«, propaganda 
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ffiachlne exploited the numex'oua reports of brutality and the ahortlv» 

peasant revolt In Nghe An; thereby generating a degree of revulalon to 

Commiinlam among the peasants,"  But Dlem's government was new and still 

offered promise to the people. They as yet had not begun to experience 

the oppression of the secret nollco, bureaucratic Inefficiency, corrup- 

tion by local officials and the social upheaval of the agrovllle, ani 

strategic hamlet programs. These destabilizing Influences feere soon to 

follow, 

A similarly optimistic view of the situation was perceived by the 

U.S. Intelligence community. A July 1956 national intelligence estimate 

recognized a greatly strengthened political position and popular support 

for Dlem'^ and forecasted a continued improvement during the coming 

year."  Dlem's personal prestige was viewed as expanding as a result of 

the improvements in Internal security and a frustration of the Communist 

objectives,^ While recognizing a stagnation in the land reform program, 

this estimate placed little stress on this point, a major issue of con- 

tinuing Importance to Communist policy within South Viet Nam, Rather 

than a microanalysis of the Vietnamese economy, an apTsroach of more sig- 

nificance in an underdeveloped nation, the estimate approached the 

economy from the macro-level stating; 

Progress toward resolving basic economic problems will continue 
slow, bat conditions in South Viet Nam are not likely to have 
serious edverae political effects during the coming year, as rice 
production, rubber exports, and large scale U.S. aid provide 
reasonable living standards." 

This estimate, like its predeicessora, failed to address the 

baslo aspirations of the Vietnamese people. Unmentioned were the 

nationalistic desire for independence (many viewed the American im- 

perialists as having replaced the French Colonialists)5 the desire for 

neace; the desire for reunification; the desire for social equality, 
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were ascribed leas likelihood than a CommunlBt political and economic 

offensive. Such an offensive would include exnloitation through trade, 

economic asBiatance, political and diplomatic activity and extensive 

Infiltration. Whereas aggreaalon and Subversion could "be countered by 

the U.S. deterrent nolicy and SEATO, this latter threat was considered 

more difficult to cope with, 

c. Because the Communist political and economic offensive was 

now perceived as the most significant threat there was a consequential 

shift away from a purely military apnroach said toward political and 

economic solutions. The need for more effective political organiza- 

tions, stronger internal adminiatrntion and greater allegiance hy the 

people was recognized. There was a perceived need for training competent 

local managers and technicians as well as the development of new local 

government programs. These programs were not to he concentrated ex- 

clusively at the national level but should "...include activities 

designed to strengthen and vitalize indigenous traditions and Institu- 

tions and to have an impact on village life, rural society, and educa- 

tional systems,"™ To this end there was to he ",..increased emphaaia 

on community development projects, educational programs and other 

activities aimed to Influence the welfare and attitudes of the people 

at the village level,"   Economic programs were necessary which would 

assist the local governments to "...manage the political demand for 

rapid hetterment in the conditions of life and provide for sound 

economic development."" 

d, TJ,S, policy toward North Viet Nam was enunciated for the 

ft? 
first time.   The actions to he taken were to isolate and exploit the 

weaknesses of the KRV to the maximum extent. The DRV was not to v 

recognized and every effort was to he made to discourage non-Oommur.ist 
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South Vletnametie society. Unfortunately, the Diem regime represented 

the moat elgnlflcant o^etacle to reform, and the United Statee was firmly 

committed to the support of President Diem. At a period when a relative 

degree of imcceae had teen realized, there was no recognition of the 

decisiveness of thla point In history and the opportunity faded. 

Stability gradually gave way to political chaos. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE IBHMOCABLB AMERICAN COMMITMEKT 

The elttiatlon In Viet Nam continued to te viewed favorably 

throughout 1957. Attrlhuting the succeea in U.S. policy objective« to 

an effective military and economic asalntance program and to the 

deterrent effect of SEATO, the President stated on May 21: 

Two years ago It appeared that all Southeast Asia might he 
overrun by the forces of International Communism, The  freedom 
and security of nation« for which we had fought throughout World 
War II and the Korean War again stood in danger« The people of 
Viet Nam responded bravely—under steadfast leadership. 

The armed forces, having improved significantly, WM considered capable 

of maintaining the internal security of the nation and the economic aid 

program was seen as making alow progre««.  Progro«s had also been made 

in forming a representative government and executive leadership were 

viewed as being strong,^ President Diem feared two threat« to South 

Viet Ham: aggression by invasion; and Oommonlat directed subversion. 

During a visit to the United States in 1957 he requested an increase In 

hi« armed forces to counter these threat«.  Apparently satisfied with 

the situation, Washington disapproved this request,5 

In April, 1958 NSC 5812/1 was reviewed, revieed and lasued a« 

NSC 5809,0 ChtngeB in U.S. Southeast Asian policy were directed 

primarily toward the deteriorating situation In Laos and the increasing 

accomirodation of Cambodia with Communism. Although there wa« a per- 

ception of an increased thrent of Communist «ubveMion; increased popular 
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dlseldence. particularly In the extreme south; and. the need to employ 

the Vletn^meee military forcee In a mar.ner to "...win the favor of the 

local populace....". United Statea policy was essentially unchanged. 

In « semi-annual report on Southeast Asia issued on May 28. 1958 

the Operations Coordinating Board reco.j-ni^ problems in Vi.v; Nam for 

the first time in two years.8 President Diem'e stern police meaeures. 

an over ^phasis on internal security, «nd strict highly-centrallfed 

political and economic controls were all cited as creating an increase 

in internal dissatisfaction with the Saigon government.^ In spite of 

theee difficulties, this report considered that the United State, wa. 

achieving its objectives in Viet Nam and concluded that no review of 

10 
■nolicy was necessary at that time, 

Erpresoing the sentiments of the middle-of-the-road elite, the 

newspaper 2» 22 wrote on March k,  1958 "we mast have done with arbitrary 

arrests end imprisonments. The citizens of a free and independent coun- 

try have the right to be protected in accordance with the Constitution".11 

Two weeks later the National Democratic Movement of South Viet Nam 

stated, «we enjoy neither Justice nor freedom of the prese nor free 

speech nor freedom to travel and meet together: A revolt le almmer- 

ing. 
„1? 

By January 7. 1959. and the publication of the next semt-annual 

report on Southeast Asia, the situation was perceived aa eeriouely date- 

rioreting.^ Doubt was expressed at this time as to whether U.S. policy 

1*+ 
objectives could be achieved to the defired degree. 

The »authoritarian and pervasive political controls" of the Ngo 

family were viewed as responsible for increasing political weakness.^ 

This weakness was indicated by a laO of support from the middle class. 

intellectuals and former government officials; by some discontent within 
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the Army; ^lon,: with a carefully -Tanned Communist carr^algn of violence 

alr.ed at weakening the staMUty of the Mem government, and. sneclfl- 

cally. to interfere with Viet NRm'8 economic progr^s. President Diem 

was reported to De anticipating a 3ham Increase in Commr.iBt guerrilla 

activity and terroriem. While the American Ambassador wa« attempting 

to convey the need for liberalizing political and administrative controls, 

his actions were reported as being restricted due to the "extreme 

sensitivity" of the Vietnamese government. In snite of this deteriora- 

tion in Viet Nam and a recognition of the inherent we^esses of the 

Diem regime the Operations Coordinating Board did not feel that a review 

16 
of Washington's Vietnamese policy was necessary. 

A May 1959 national intelligence estimate (HIE 63-59)17 ri- 

fled President Diem together with his effective control of the army and 

police as the es^ntial elements of contlnaod political stability In 

Viet Nam. Diem was considered to be an austere courageous, dedicated. 

and moralistic individual remote from the populace. His base of power 

was the Can Lao party, a semlcovert organization which controlled the 

business and political life of the Vietnamese society. The Can Lao 

exercised such tight control wichin the society that professional ad- 

vancement was increasingly dependent upon membership in the organize 

tion. While popular enthusiasm for the government was lacking aM there 

was some disilluaiomaent among the educated elite, the estimate stated 

that although "...there appears to be little identifiable ^ic unrest" 

the nolic, of oppression together with the unscrupuloueness of the Can 

Lao will result In decreed governmental prestige and increased public 

"18 
dissatisfaction, 

Ihe May M »a. far 1... ....Iml.tlo rtort the Comm-l-t threat 

thn„ th, Januar, Operatic .o^naU*.; W! ^«rteray report,    n* 
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only opposition to the govprnmpnt, the Jonmunlatn wer» considered to ho 

nn operntlr^ arm of the North VlctnaineBO ConnunlatB.1^ Although th© 

ComnunlstB h«d recently accelerated their "...Intimidation oaopalgn, 

aaaasslnatlng local officials In remote areas, terrorizing local popula- 

tions and dlsmptirv; government operations,.." the army was viewed as 

capable of maintalnind effective Internal security,20 

The disparity between the January OCB report and the May 

national Intelligence eatltnate shows the Impact which organisational 

con 'ttment can have on perceptions of the situation, from the time of 

Dien's asmunr-tlon of power, the Intelligence community had been hla 

Btrongest supporter In Wnshlngton, This support can be attributed to 

the fact that the CIA had been given the mission of assisting and advis- 

ing President Diem during the period when he was forming his government 

in 195^.   As a result, the chief of intelligence in Saigon, Major 

Oeneral Edward G. Lanadale, as well as other CIA officials, became his 

strongest supporter. The State Department, because its Ambaseadorg 

experienced continual difficulties ami frustrations in dealing with the 

President, never developed the same commitment. 

The OCB, chaired by a State Department repreeentative and com- 

nosed of a majority of members outside the intelligence community, was 

far more accurate in its assessment of the situation. The CIA, with its 

apnarent bias, strongly supported President Diem and grossly underesti- 

mated the gerlousness of the situation. The degree of support for Diem 

is indicated by the analysis that the Communists represented the only 

opposition to the Diem government, Noa-Communist opnosition was 

prevalent and was frequently expressed publicly. 

It is highly unlikely that the CIA was unaware of this opposi- 

tion. Apparently, the CIA had so totally identified with the government 
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that It, like President Diem, viewed all opposition P.B Coivmlst 5onil- 

nated and directed. By its commlt-rifnt to Diem the CIA's primary inter- 

est had diverged from the American luunbor one goal, the containment of 

Communism. The CIA waa primarily Interested In keeping Dien, in power. 

While not directly addrrsslng the deteriorating politlml gltua- 

tion in Viet Nam in 1959, one public statement ^y the President indicates 

an increased awareness of the situation. Whereas the Prenident's 

speeches in 1957 and 1958 are noticeably void of references to Viet Nam, 

on April k,  1959 he made a major speech at Oettyshurg Collcjc devoted 

solely to the importance of Viet "am to the security interests of the 

United States: 

Strategically, South Viet Nam's capture hy the Comimnlsts would 
"bring their power several hundred miles into a hitherto free region. 
The remaining countries in Southeast Asia would he menaced hy a 
great flanking movement....The loss of South Vlet-Nam would set in 
motion a crum-bling nrocees that could, as it progressed, have grave 
consequences for us and for freedom.,..hy strengthening Vlet-Nam 
and helping insure the safety of the South Pacific and Southeast 
Asia, we gradually develop the great trade potential "between thifl 
region, rich in natural resources, and highly Industrialized Japan 

to the henefit of "both, 
...our own national interests demand some help from us in 

sustaining in Vlot-Nam the morale, the economic TTogress and the 22 

military strength necessary to its continued existence in freedom. 

This strong statement indicates that the President's perception of the 

strategic significance of Viet Nam grew as the stability of the area 

decreased. 

Presidential references to Viet Nam were extremely limited in 

I960. Except for occasional references to the Strategie Importance of 

the area and the success which the Hepuhllcan government had achieved 

in maintaining the country's independence. President Eisenhower did not 

discuss this issue. Undoubtedly in an election year, the President was 

apparently not desirious of .•ailing puhllc attention to such a critical 

n.rea of growing concern to the Rdn.inlstrntlon, 
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Prom mld-1959 onward, there wan a definite Increase In Viet Oong 

activity mnrked not only "by em upeurge in terrorlem (2^ of the Tillage 

chief« were asaasBlnated each month In 1959) hat also by the fielding 

of Viet Cong military unite which sought engagement with unit« of the 

regular army. On September 26, 1959 the Zd Liberation Battalion arabuehed 

two companies of the 23d AHVN Dlv resulting in 26 AHVN casualties and the 

lose of large numbers of weapons. On January 25, i960 the same battalion 

penetrated the defenses of the 32d Regiment, 21st AHVN Division at Tay 

Ninh killing 23 soldiers and again capturing large numbers of weapons. 

By early i960 the Viet Cong were conducting company and larger opera- 

tions in the Ca Man Peninsula area, the Mekong Delta region and Klen Hoa 

Province, The Viet Cong were reportedly moving into position to exercise 

one or more of three strategic military options: 

a. Incite an AHVN revolt; 

b. Establish a popular front movement In the lower delta; and 

c. force the GVK into such repressive countermeasures a« to 

incite a popular uprising, 3 

It is clear, then, that Viet Oong units could move through the country-- 

side with a relatively high degree of freedom; secure In the knowledge 

that the people would not betray them. 

On March 7, i960 the American Embassy In Saigon reported the 

existence of a "grave situation" which was growing more disturbing, 

This deterioration was viewed as having resulted from an ",,.intensifi- 

cation of Viet Cong guerrilla and terrorlet activities, weaknesses 

apparent in the OVN security forces and the growth of apathy aad 

considerable dissatisfaction among the rural populace,"25 «Phe serlous- 

ness of the security situation was iMicatad by an Increased guerrilla 
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potential as manifested "by a significant Increase in the number and. size 

of Viet Oong Incidences. The increase in guerrilla potential showed the 

apparent weaknesses of the QVH security forces. This weakness was seen 

as resultlag from a lack of ARVN counter-guerrilla training, a lack of 

unlty-of-command at the operational level, and the peace-meal commitment 

of army unite without centralized military planning, Dlem's policy of 

dividing power between the Province Chiefs and military commanders, 

while preventing the military from developing too much power, neverths- 

less seriously restricted the military efficiency of his forces. 

The Bnbasey saw the key to the situation as being the govern- 

ment's inability to gain the support and cooperation of the rural 

population. The people were viewed as being generally apathetic toward 

the GTS with signs of "...considerable dissatisfaction and silent 

26 
opposition."   This condition had occurred because "...the government 

has tended to treat the population with suspicion or to coerce it and 

has been rewarded with an attitude of apathy or resentment,"2' This 

report went on to point out that incompetent officials, the use of 

forced labor for community development projects, corruption, the ferbu- 

lence generated by resettlement, and the government's inability to 

protect the people from Communist terrorism all weakened the government's 

influence. 

On July 25, i960 the President approved changes in NSC 5809 and 

directed the implementation of NSC 6012, "U.S. Policy in Mainland South- 

east Asia."2  While revising policies toward several of the Southeast 

Asian nations, notably Laos, Cambodia and Singapore^ the policies toward 

Tiet Nam were essentially unchanged from NSO 5809. The only apparent 

shift in attitoAi was an increased awareness of the need for accelerated 
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propaganda effort« directed Doth Internally a«alntt th« Viet Cong and 

externftlly agalnet North Viet Sam. 

The August 23, i960 national Intelligence eetimate reported a 

29 
dieturbing deterioration In the etabllity of South Viet Ha*.   Du« to 

the lack of GVN eupnort from the peasante.tho poBalbillty of a loes In 

control over the countryelde and a political crlele were recognlted. 

Although Diem'B position was not in limnedlate danger, should the«« ad- 

veree trends remain uncontrolled the collape« of th« Dl«m reglae wa« 

seen as likely,3° 

By September i960 the U.S. Ambassador was reporting flrom Saigon 

that the Diem government was in serious danger from two throats: a coup 

from non-Oommunlst opponsnts; and, the gradual extension of Viet Oong 

control over the countryside.31 The latter threat was conslderod to b« 

by far the most serious of the two. To counter these thr«ats th« 

Ambassador, acting under instructions from Washington, recommended on 

October I** to President Diem a series of actions designed Uo broadan and 

32 increase the government's popular support.-' 

a. Cabinet changes to include the appointment of a Minister of 

National Defense, and the inclusion of one or two noih-Oommuniot opposl- 

tlon members In the Cabinet.-'•' 

b. The delegation by the President of laereasad authority and 

responsibility to cabinet members and a newly formed national Internal 

Security Council. This recommendation was viewed as an effort to fire« 

the President from relatively minor decisions and focus on basic policy 

matters,-^ 

c. Mther an alteration of the Can Lao Party to «limlnato its 

atmosphere of secrecy, suspicion and f«ar; or th« total dlsbandmont of 

the party. 35 
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d. (Jreater reflponalblllty and power for th« National Atsembly, 

particularly In Its legislative and Investigative role«. 

e. Public dltcloeure by government official« of their property 

36 holding« and source« of income.■' 

f. Relaxation of restriction« on the pre«« and Increased con- 

tact« by the press with public offlclal«.37 

g. The relaxation of reetrlctlon« limiting the opportunltle« 

for Vietnamese to travel and study abroad,-' 

39 
h. Procedure» for the local election of villsge official«. 

1, Several measure« to win the support of the rural population. 

Specifically these measures would include a «ubsidlzatlon of the price 

of rlc«, llberallted credit for the «mall farmer, Intensified agricul- 

tural development and diversification, payment of peaeant labor in 

«upport of community development projects, subsidies for agroville 

resident« during the period of their readjuetment, and,finally, the 

payment of adequate compensation to rural health woxkers and members 

of the Self Guard Youth Corps. 

j. The final recommendation was extremely sensitive and di«- 

taeteful to Pre.ident Diem. There were widespread rumor« of corruption 

and the abuse of power by hie brother and slster-ln^law. Ngo dlnh Nhu 

and Madame Nhu, and the Nhu's henchman, the head of the Secret Intelli- 

gence Service Dr. Tran Kim Tuyen. Accordingly Ambaseador Dubrow 

recommended that these individual« bo removed from the government and 

41 
a««lgned a« ambassador» abroad. 

The U.S. government was becoming increasingly aware of the n«»d 

for reform« at all level» of the Yietnam««« governments from the village 

to the national level. Although the recommended reform« addre.eed many 

of the problems causing dlasfttisfpction among the peasants, they failed 
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to »ddreflB the two most critical Mplr»tion«j th« dealra for land 

owner.hlr;and; the ellmlwitlon of the Dlwn governnent. Dien», beowiee of 

hie authoritarian approach, dletruet of other« and unwillingneag to 

delegate any authority past hi« most trueted iuhordlnate., could not and 

would not take the actione neceeeary to win the loyaltiee of the people. 

His regime remained unchanged, officials at all levels continued to 

abuse the people, and dissatisfaction grew. 

Five days after the election of John T. Kennedy to the Prealdon- 

cy, the dissatisfaction which had heen growing in Viet Nam boiled over. 

On November 11, i960, under the leadership of a small group of clvlllana 

and military officers, five paratroop battalion, and several marine 

units seized control of all the key point, in Saigon, «irroundad the 

Presidential Palace and called for political reform..1''2 The negotiation« 

which followed permitted loyal force, (the 5th and 7th AST» Dlvlalon«) 

to move from the provinces and, in spite of radio renort. to the 

contrary, they quickly restored order.43 The short lived revolutionary 

council had called for the end to the «totalitarian, authoritarian and 

aepoti.tic" form of government, coalition rule, Increased reliance by 

the government on the military, the end to the practice of placing 

political favorites in key military positions and an effective campaign 

against Communist «ubveraion. 

Washington reacted favorably to Diem'« success expressing satis- 

faction with the swift and to the revolt which could have resulted in a 

long and bloody civil war.2** Although promi«lng reform« the coup afforded 

Diem with the excueo and the motivation to fturther .uppre«« hi« political 

opposition and consolidate power. 

Although Ambassador Oubrow continued to pre«« President Diem for 
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a more llberalUlng policy, he was met with aa extremely negative 

attitude. Diem .peclflcally reacted «dvereely to the Ambaeeador«. 

■uggeetlone for Increaeed power to the National Awemhly, payment for 

peaeant labor, and devaluation of the piaeter. The other liberal 

propoeale presented on October lU and reiterated more forcefully on 

December 2kt While  not epeclfically rejected, were never implemented by 

Preeident Diem. In.tead.he streeeed the need for Improved internal 

•ecurlty and an increaee in hie «uthorlwd military force «tructure." 

The American government, with ite ever increaeing commitment to Preei- 

dent Diem, relented in it« preeeuree for reform and acquiesced to hi. 

reqaeets. 

ToraAtion »f the Uationr? U^P^0*1 I*0** 

While banditry and. in some limited inetancee, Communist 

guerrilla actions were conducted in South Viet Nam prior to 1958. there 

ie no evidence that these actions were in anyway connected with a 

coordinated plan. Due to the government "Denunciation of Communist Cam- 

paign", impatience on the part of the Communist cadres remaining in the 

South and the excessively repressive measures of the Diem regime the 

Communists in South Viet Nam began intensifying their military actions 

in 1958. Contrary to U.S. policy assertions that the Insurgency in the 

South began as a result of North Viet Nam«8 direction. It appears to 

have began initially in spite of North Viet Ham instructions to the 

contrary.^ Once begun, however, the DR7 quickly asserted Itself and 

by 1959 was involved in the direction of the effort in the South. 

Also by 1959 the infiltration south of some of the 90.000 regroupees. 

who had gone north during 195^ and 1955. was intensified by the DRV.1*9 

For these individuals, who had anticipated an earlier return followin« 
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the election» promised by the Geneva accord», the oproortunlty to return 

to their famillea and homes was most welcome.-  While many would have 

been willing to blend Into the countryside and renounce their Oomminlst 

affiliation, the represelve measures of the Diem government insured 

their loyalty to the movement. Their influx, coupled with the existing 

cadres and the diasatisfactlon of the peasant»« insured an ever-«xpandlng 

base of support for the insurgency,-'■'■ 

While there is some doubt of the exact date that the Hatlonal 

Liberation Front (NLF) was formed, December 20, i960 is generally ac- 

cepted ae the latest posaible date for it» formation.*  It is clear 

that on, or before, this date a group of Communist and non-Conmunist 

Southern dissidents held a meeting somewhere in South Viet Nam and 

established the N.L.P. 

Soon after its formation, the front announced an »ll-encompa»»- 

Ing and noncontroverslal progrwn designed to gain the support of a 

large following. As announced over the Liberation Radio of South Ylet 

Nam on February 13, 1961, this ten-point program has undergona little 

change during the past 1U years,^ Basically, the program called for 

the establishment of a democratic coalition government by the ovarthrow 

of the American "puppetn regime, the development of an independent and 

modern national economy, the formulation of a peaceful and neutral for- 

eign policy; and,the movement toward the reunification of North and 

South Tiet Nam by negotiation. The program also called for several 

areas of social reform Including the protection of minority rights« 

equality of the sexes, the redistribution of land by government 

purchase. Jobs for the Jobless, food for the hungry, health care for 

the ill. Job security for the worker, and the ©llminatlon of llllteraey 

through educational reform. In short, the NLF program provided a 

s. 
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the movement. The "political struggle movement" hegan with an Initial 

consolidation of power In areas remote from Saigon's control and then a 

gradual expansion throughout the South. Eventually, the »LF assujued 
to 

that the weak and tottering government could ha overthrown politically. 

While it did make tremendous advances, the political movement hy itself 

was never ahle to eupnlant the government of South Viet Nam. 

The violence program was initially subordinate to political 

considerations,^9 As it hecame more and more apparent that the "politi- 

cal struggle movement" was not going to gain success hy itself, while 

government forces intensified their operations, the violence program 

hecame an Increasingly essential component to the revolutionary move- 

ment. Although the early Infiltrators were predominantly political 

cadre, ae the tempo of the military operations Intensified the Infiltra- 

tion hecame more and more oriented on military operations, often to the 

detriment of Communist political considerations, 0 In the end,it was 

the armed struggle which achieved the total victory which the political 

struggle had heen unahle to achieve over a 30-year period. However, 

this victory could not have heen possible without the inherent weakneas- 

es created hy the "political stmggle movement," 

The "military proselyting movement", or Blnh Jia, was focuaed 

against the government's armed forces in an effort to weaken their 

comhat efficiency. This effort attempted to «win over the enemy 

soldier hy propaganda". The soldier was propagandized directly and, 

often more importantly. Indirectly through hla family. Although coa- 

sldered hy many as a part of the "political struggle movement,"61 thlt 

program was so Important aai effective that many cadre conaidered it a 

separate essential, point In itself.62 Accounting for larga nonher of 

deeertions and decreased morale, "military proselyting" was sesn as a 
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method of achieving victory without the spilling of hlood. 

Throughout the revolution the economic issue of paramount 

Importance was land reform. Point IV of the 1961 ten-point NLP program 

was devoted to agrarian reform and Included the reduction of land rent, 

the redlstrihution of communal lands; guaranteed property rights for 

those farmers who had already received land-, and,the purchase and re- 

distriDution of surplus lande owned by the big land owners.   Under 

this program each farmer was entitled to sufficient land for hi«, needs 

at no cost to him and guaranteed a market for the fruits of his labor. 

So that everyone would ^e satisfied,the land owner, although compelled 

to relinquish his land, was guaranteed a fair price. In practice, how- 

ever, it appears that the landlords were treated less than fairly. 

Large land owners were forced to flee to secure areas and many were 

ftsaasalnated. Smaller landlords who remained in contested areas wer« 

forced to lower their rents to 10^ or less of the annual crop. 

One study clearly shows that as the Influence of the Viet Cong 

66 
increased in an area the rents paid by the tenants decreased.   This 

rent Incentive together with Viet Cong land titles, which would be lost 

in the event of <m  control of the area, created among most peasants In 

a Viet Cong controlled area a vested interest in the success of the 

revolution. Particularly in those areas like Long An Province whera. 

as late as 1968, 90^ of the farmers in the government controlled areas 

67 
were tenants. 

While the OVH ft-om 1955 onward also had a land reform program, 

many of Its policies simply strengthened the N.L.F. program. Certainly 

the CNN's confiscation and return of land to former landlords following 

the öeneva agreements alienated all those who had received land-under 

the Viet Minh land program. The purchase by the m of large scale 

....   . ,,....       ■ ■■ , . 
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French land holdings and the confiscation of 490,000 acrei lacking cleat- 

title created further alienation ae none of thia land was redlstrlfctttod 

to the peasants. A portion of this acreage was rented to the peasant» 

directly by the government, while a larger portion wai placed under 

village control and rented on a year-to-year 'basis. This latter sltuar- 

tion created extreme pressures on the farmer, as he had little eecurlty 

and was forced to bid annually at ever increasing rents for the con- 

tinued use of the land.68 Of course the Viet Cong exploited this 

enmity by guaranteeing these lands to the tiller. 

Second only to its ten-point program, the success of the 

National Liberation Front can be attributed to its excellent organl«»- 

tion which w&a tightly controlled, responsive tc the people and highly 

disciplined,^ The Comnunists erected an infrastructure incorporating 

a hard-core elite and a multitude of popular associations which obtained 

the Involvement of the entire populace, Under the complete control of 

the political elite, the popular associations provided the means for 

mobilizing a generelly indifferent populace.70 By gradually drawing a 

greater proportion of the population into these organlBations, the 

leaders were able to laeutrallfe support for the OVN pacification effort. 

Beginning gradually, tlw» Oomaunists were able to progressively Involve 

the individual in political, extra-legal and finally illegal activities 

to wetve them individually in the revolution. As a result, all 

individuals living in Cammunltst controlled areas naturally identified 

their security with the security needs of the movement, 

Washington's perception of the situation in Viet Nam in 1959 **& 

i960 was totally inconsistent with reality. The Communist organisation 

was not an operating arm of the North Viet Nam regime - it was oox*- 

trolled and directed by Sor hsmers. The increased Communiet campaign 

* 
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In 1959 was not directed by the North - It wae a spontaneous reaction to 

thü Diem regime. The peasants were not apathetic to Diem - they were 

repressed and hostile. The Conuminlets were not achieving success becauae 

the OTN could not protect the people from Comrnuniat intimidation - the 

Communists were achieving succesj because their "political struggle raove- 

ment" addressed the grievances and aspirations of the people. The United 

States was not viewed as a staunch supporter of freedom - the United 

States was viewed as being against freedom and democracy; against peace, 

independence and national reunification; and egainst the peoples desire 

for a popular livelihood. The people did not want reductions in rent - 

the people wanted land. The people did not want the security of "agro- 

villeB,, - the people wanted the freedom to live on their land. Presi- 

dent Diem was not a courageous, effective, and democratic leader - he 

was autocratic, paranoid, repressive, nepotistlc and arbitrary and he 

was incapable of leading his people. The answer to the problem waa net 

increased security In the coruntryside - the answer »as reform. The 

answer to the problem waa not reform from within the Diem government - 

the answer was the establishment of a liberal governmeii'ä; which could 

institute the necessary reforms and lead the people. 

The imerlcan commitment to the containment of Oommunlsm and 

support of the Diem regime had impaired Its vialon. The full range of 

viable courses of action was not considered. Instead, only two couraes 

of action were presented to the decision maker: a continuation of the 

statue quo and an increase in the American commitment. Aa the situation 

deteriorated it was obvious that the liaiM fljja was not adequate. The 

only solution was an increase In commitment. The degree to which this 

Inevitable escalation of commitmwnt and effort can be attributed to 
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"policy nrecen'pnt"  Ifl open to q^' 

factor la oWimifl. 

Uon. However, Its preaence RS « 

■pr.nident ^eMsAaL^ULsaa^Usaia^ 
j^ f. Kenned, won the I960 P^ldenti«l  election ^ . narrow 

mar6ln.    —i. In o^loe ^ a period o. .el.Htened CoU War tenelon-, 

,.^-rn-nt«tton8 In Berlin.  Cu"ba, Laos .   *  *   ^.Mnn faced Communist  confrontations hiß administration ...oeu u^ 
.       a n«« direction to American foreign volley,  the 

and Viet Ham.    Promlgln^ a new direction 
•,   i.    » -^o-hlP concept to meet the Com- 

Adminletrntlon attempted to formulate a vlahle cone p 

A*„~ to the Presidency,   then Senator ^nlat threat.    Even nrior to ascending to the ^ 

Ke^nelv ^ari.ed hi« vlewe re.ardi^ the type of military force 

re^red to deal with the entire spectn. of Commit aggression rang- 

«f  ^P extreme to guerrilla warfare at the 
in^ from a nuclear exchange at  one extrei £ 

■m v      „- ^o    iq60.  the Senator stated: 
„her.    in a 3t,t™er.t m,de on Wnmr.  39. 1900. 

...events have denon.trated *^* ^t^ETM.lon that la too 
1, 4t enough.    It cannot deter Co-mnlet ae^reB ^ ^ 

UBlt.d to Jrtuy f"f =;•-;• i^;*; SU-t u.itad ^...i« 
'S'tf^i^rit;"» ^erreSr^ila-. »ithct radatn. the oonntct 

'■0 ^■•--rlbrr. Ä^r* ^s^^r 
rtfeÄrtS^-afral^ ^ece^a. =on,ne,t..^ 

^^ ««ffered from what has heen referred 
The Kennedy Administration su.terea iro 

t0 ,, tv neSaoy of the W.*."   Both the State and De.en.a Depart- 

„■.., w.re ,te„ed „tth tndtvdduada who. grated h, the Xoa, of 

Chl„;, «ere  .r^v coOTltted to the poUc, of oonte.^ and dao.atdn. 

.    v„-Q    t^pre was a reTjudlation hy 
„...lend Chtna.     Secondly,   a, note, aho.e,   there 

j  4   ftvo nf the conce-ot of massive re- ~*A  Vi^ o Vein advisors  oi  ^n«; U^ü«- President Kenneay ana hie wj   "^ 

.adet.on and the realiaati» of the need .or the dave^ent of an 

An o rorean^stvle, llmlted-war wens i,s- in/- mAlor forces In a Korean BU.J.  « lens of entvioying majui  AW^ 
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viewed ns 'being too expensive militarilyi politically Inadvisable and 

wo\ild tle-ap the limited forces available in one area (Vietnam) that 

might be required elsewhere (Cuba or Berlin).  The President's advisors, 

working on the above foundation, analyzed the Free World's aucceasea 

against Comtnunist subversion since World War II (Malaya, Gre«ce, Philip- 

pines, etc.) and developed the concepts of counterlnaurgency. 

In spite of the atatad need for a new approach to Asian policy, 

the Kennedy Administration followed the programs of Its predecessor. 

The Counterlnsurgency Plan for Viet »am, which uas approved by the 

President on January 28, I961, had been developed totally by officials 

of the Msenhower Administration. This fact would Indicate that Kennedy 

and his advisors were only vocalizing what had been a concept growing 

within the bureaucracy of the previous administration in reaction to the 

deteriorating situation in Vietnam. If this was the case, and It appears 

to have been, one can question what impact a new leader with new Ideas 

has on the decision making bureaucracy. 

Actually the Counterlnsurgency Plan (CIP) was far less than a 

revolutionary departure from previous policies. Its approach to the 

entire problem in Viet Nam was one of security, and it failed to address 

the aspirations of the peasants; which aspiration« the Viet Coag had 

been so adroitly exploiting,7^ It did recognize the problem which the 

American officials had been experiencing in obtaining Diem's «greement 

and compllanco with certain U.S. desired reforms. As a result, it uaed 

the 20,000-man approved increase in the Vietnamese armed forces and 

support for the expansion of the Civil Ouard as a lever designed to pry 

these needed civil and military reforms from the Diem regime. The civil 

reforms included increased authority to the National Assembly; the 
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inclusion of opposition leader, within the cahlnet; and Improved civic 

action progr^ns to win the support of the people. The .llltary refono. 

focused on an iraproveraent In tha confused military chain-of-comm«nd. end 

the development of a moMle operational concept designed to regain the 

initiative in the war against the guerrillas^ ^«ntually the ^ m. 

^ aspect of the CIP was dropped and President Die» again achieved hi. 

force increase as well as over $^2 «tlllon additional aid without any 

75 
modification to his method of rule. 

As the situation deteriorated in Viet Nam and the loss of Lao. 

to the ComnuniBts became increasingly likely. President Kennedy directed 

the formation of an ßL ]*£ ^up for the development of a program de- 

signed to prevent a Communist take-over of South Viet Nam.7  Thl. ta.k 

was given to the Deputy Secretary of State Ho.well Gllpatric. who for^d 

an interagency ta*c force and in less than .1* day. prepared «A Program 

of Action to Prevent Communist Domination of South Viet Nam.«7? While 

recognizing that the program had not heen developed In complete detail. 

due to the limited time availahle. Mr. Oilpatrlc reported to the Freei- 

dent that the task force had heen ahle to prepare "...a plan for matu*^ 

ly supporting actions of a political, military, economic, psychological 

and covert character which can be refined periodically on the ha.l. of 

further recommendations from the field."78 Since it repre.ented the 

best thinking of the Department, of State and Defen... CIA. ICA. USIA 

and the Office of the President, this report, and a final revl.lon. 

dated May 6. 1961. ere worth considering in some detail. 

The task force report viewed the deteriorating eltuatlon a. 

attributable to the implementation by the North Vietnamese of a Communl.t 

master plan for the takeover of ell Southea.t A.la.79 A8 . „.ult of 

the implementation of thl. plan: 
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two divisional training areas to train the additional forces In "c" 

above; 

g. Consider assigning limited coastal patrol mlaelons to the 

Pacific Command naval units; 

h. Consider assigning limited aerial surveillance and close air 

support misBlons to the Pacific Command air units{ 

1, Politically the report recommended a nersonal letter of 

support to President Diem from President Kennedy; a state visit hy vice 

President Johnson to obtain Joint agreement on the means required to 

preserve the Integrity and freedom of Viet Nam; implementation of the 

CIP reforms; and a program t<? Improve Viet Nam's relations with other 

countries and enhance its status in world Opinion; 

j. Economically the report recommeadod increased emphaal« ont 

and funding of rural development - civic action programs; the develop- 

ment of a combined U.S. - Viet Nam plan for the use of U.S. financial 

resources; and the undertaking of a long-range economic development 

program; 

k. An expanded nsychologlcal warfare program designed to inform 

the world of the Communist infiltration and terrorist campaign, to 

erpand the knowledge of the Vietnamese people regarding unfavorable 

conditions in North Viet Nam and to encourage defections from the Viet 

Cong ranks was recommended; and 

1. Expanded covert operations were recommended including in- 

telligence flights over North Viet Nam, infiltration of observers and 

combat teams into Viet Cong controlled areas (including cross-border 

operations), expansion of intelligence and resistance efforts in North 

Viet Nam, penetration of Viet Cong organisations, and increasad 
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comiaunloatloni Intolllgenco actions "üy A3A aiod CIA, 

While the plan encorrpaased the full spectrum of political, 

military, economic, peycholo^lcal, and covert operations Its focus waa 

unqueatlonahly directed toward the development of affective Internal 

security. The chief threat to President Dlem's administration was 

viewed as "being "...The government's inability to protect Its own 

people".82 In addition, the report focused exclusively on maintaining 

the political fltatus SDiS.*    Wdlö the need for social, economic, and 

political reforms were recognized as necessary, these reforms were 

designed to shore up the existing administration. The task force con- 

sidered Diem to fee the only possible solution with other possible 

alternatives entailing an tinacoeptafele degree of risk. However, the 

report was optimistic and considered It possible 

...to effect a major alteration in the present governmental 
structure or in Its objectives. To accomplish this will require 
very astute dealing between U.S. government personnel and the 
Vietnamese, However, we 'bellove that we have the combination of 
positive Inducements plus points at which discreet pressure can 
he exercised which will permit accomplishment of this objective. 

83 

While deferring a decision on the issue of deploying the U.S. 

battle groups and assigning combat missions to the Pacific Command air 

and naval forces, th  resident, on April 29, 1961, approved the remain- 

Ing major recommendations of the Vietnam Task Force report.^ Many of 

these recommendations were incorporatsd in a rather detailed letter 

Informing President Diem of the upcoming visit of Vice President Johnson, 

as the President's representative, to discuss measures for an "...in- 

tensified effort to win the struggle «gainst Communism and to further 

the social aai economic advancement of Vietnam", 

It Is clear that the United States Government was prepared to 

deploy combat forces to South Viet Uam should they be considered 

^g^,:         
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elevated to a national goal. The reputation and determination of the 

United States would te Judged baaed on its eucceaa in Viet Nam. John 

f. Kennedy would be «10118x17 Judged, He lacked the capability to 

reverse the tide and the imerlcan oonmltment deepened. 

Prologue 

Throughout 1961 the security situation rapidly deteriorated and 

ultimate Viet Cong victory appeared certain. The Viet Cong leaders were 

riding a crest of successes and rapidly approaching the final phase of 

Insurgency. The Saigon and Washington Oovemmente recognized the 

challenge and were attempting to arrive at a solution. American aid was 

increased, the ASTTS  forces were reoriented toward counterlnsurgency 

operations, and there was an increased realization of the scope of the 

problem. As a result, 1962 saw a reversal. Increased effectiveness of 

the AHVH and the initial success of the «Strategic Hamlet" concept 
go 

swayed the tide from a Viet Cong advantage to one of parity. 

While the military situation in early 1963 was improving, the 

political stability of the nation was crumbling. The cleavage between 

the Buddhist and the Diem regime widened. Increased governmental op- 

pression resulted in Increased strife.89 The American commitment to 

Diem waned and hie strongest opponent, the military, was afforded the 

opportunity to seize control.90 A general*« Junta was eatabllahed In 

November, 1963. 

With Increased inetabillty in the South Vletnaneee government 

during 1963. the Communist worked at expanding their control over the 

countryside and made tremendous strides. The Strategic Hamlet Program 

failed and collapsed. It had grown beyond the security capabllltle« of 

the government and had been left uncovered In many area« by troop 
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deployitiHnts to Snlgon for the coup. 

The Junta never hecnme oreanlzed and. a hlood'AeflB coup "brought 

General Nguyen Khanh to power In Augiiet 19^ and military effort» were 

redirected against the Viet Cong once more. Khanh was replaced hy a 

civilian oriented government that Octoher and Tran VBTS TTuong aflBmned 

the duties of Prime Minister. He was replaced in January I965 hy Phan 

Huy Quat. Quat was subsequently replaced in June by a second military 

Junta. Snerging from this Junta was Air Force Brigadier General Nguyen 

Cao Ky. Yy  was able to quell the Buddhist and afford the nation a de- 

gree of stability not realized since the middle years of the Diem 

regime. 

While the political situation in South Viet Nam wa« deteriorat- 

ing an unusual situation occurred off North Viet Nam. North Vietnamese 

motor torpedo boats on two occasions attacked United States naval 

vessels in international waters in the Gulf of Tonkin,9  President 

Johnson asked for and received Senate approval for the use of American 

night in Southeast Asia, The stage was set for major United States 

escalation of the war effort. Increased enemy infiltration of North 

Vietnamese units and sunpllee resulted in Increased bomhing in the 

north. This same factor coupl®d with a deteriorating military situation 

resulted in the deployment of American ground forces in the south. In 

March 1965 the first of these units was deployed, two Marine battalions. 

The 173d Airborne Brigade followed from Okinawa in May, the 1st Infantry 

Division, a brigade from the lOlst Airborne Division, the 1st Cavalry 

Division (Airmobile) and the Korean Capital Division soon followed. By 

October the equivalent of three U.S. end one Korean divisions were on 

the ground and in combat. 

-- ^.-^^a^^. 
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Prior to IQ65 the war had been purely a Vietnamese war supported 

by the United States. ContrfiTy to General Rldgway'o earlier advice at 

the time of the fall of Dien 31en Phu. by 1965 the United States waa 

entering the war In force. Now It was an American war and by April I969 

the commitment of United States troops would swell to a high of 5^3.^0 

personnel and the equivalent of nine maneuver dlvlslons. ' America's 

allies would contribute an additional 60,000 men. In spite of increased 

North Vietnamese Infiltration the war stalemated. The lmn.diate threat 

of a North Vietnamese victory was blocked and. while periodic reversals 

occurred such as the 1968 Tet Offensive, as long as American troops were 

present the overall progress of the war was toward increased security in 

the South. Security only repressed the revolutionary movement. With 

the removal of American power the government's weakness became evident. 

The "political struggle" and "military proselyting" campaigns created 

the environment for Comrunist military success and South Viet Nam fell 

in April. 1975. 

What were the reasons that the Johnson Administration committed 

the United States to the war? President Johnson summar^ed these 

reasons in a speech at Johns Hopkins University on April 7. 1965. He 

stated: 

Our objective is the independence of South ^t
N^' ^^ 

freedom from attack... We fight because we aniat fight ** £ f* to 

live in a world where every country can shane its own *eatlny... 
Je are there because we have a promise to keep. ^195^ every 
American President has offered support ^ the people of South 

Vietnam... We are there to strengthen world °rd^;-- 3° $thdraW 

from one battlefield means only to prepare for the next.^ 

The President went on to say that over this war, and all Asia, is 

another reality: the deepening shadow of Communist Chin«. "It is a 

nation which is helping the forces of violence in almost every 

^V^!     —■ .^..^-^ ^^iw...^^.^;.^.-.--^^^.......^.^. ■^.^■. ^...^.w.-;  ■ -■•    ■      ->....—,-.. K. 
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continent. The cont«flt In Viet Nnm la pftrt of a wider pattern of 

BggreBalve pin'Ose."'- 

Slnce 195^ every American Prfelfient hnd offered support to the 

people of South Viet Nam. Since 19^5 the American commitment hnd ex- 

nanded end deepened. Since 19^5 the United States1 Involvement had 

followed en inevitable courue of ever increasing comnltment and Involve- 

ment, due, at least In part, to the Impect of "policy precadents'« on the 

decision raRking process. 
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CHAPTER VT 

SUMMARY 

DfClslon mH'-lng h«;? "been doftned as a social proceag W;ilcVi 

Idpr.tlfies a problem, produces a number of alternatives, and selects one 

alternntive for implementation.  By this definition the decision-making 

process which load to the American involvement in Viet TTam can "best be 

classified as a non-dcclsion-maJring process. The flaw in the process 

w^s the failure on the part of three succeeding presidential administra- 

tions to conaiier viable alternatives. Rarely was the President 

accurately informed of the facts and afforded the opDortunlty to select 

from opposing courses of action. Instead he was presented with a policy 

statement which had been developed and agreed to by the various agencies 

within the bureaucracy. The only freedom of action which he poaaessed 

wns to either approve or disaT>provn all or a ■nortion of the stated 

■nolle-', A^pTently annroval was expected and the disarnroval option was 

rarely exercised. 

Since all of the options presented were of a nature that would 

renlt in American escalation, the President's choice was sinply between 

acceptance of the atp.tua quo by rejecting the new policy or the accept- 

ance of escalation. Throughout the period of this study policies proved 

to be far more durable than the individual who developed them. They 

were cumulative with subsequent decisions building on the base of 

^revlouß decisions. Thus the presence of previous declPlons can be 

1^3 
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discerned In all aubsequent declBion» and the United States wao driven 

toward an ever deepening involvement in tho conflict. 

The Ijureaiicracy lacke.I a r^ana for revereing this involvfiinent. 

While two Instances of Blgni'"leant iissent v/pre noted (the OTR-FEA co»- 

fllct2 and the Army's opnosltion to Operation Vulture-'); these instances 

led to a continuation of the status QUO. Once dissent "becane obsolete 

due to a changing situation, escalation continued. 

Since alternative courses of action were not considered, the per- 

sonality of the President had little direct impact on decision contpnt. 

What impact the President did have was indirect, through his manipula- 

tion of the organization. The degree of escalntion was tied to such 

factors as organizational rules; the degree of centraliaed (or decen- 

tralized) control; reporting and communications channels; and the 

allocation of Influence and responsihility to the various agencies. 

Changes in structure generally permitted the more radical policies to 

come forward. Thus when President Kennedy assumed office, his attempt 

to increase flexlMlity resulted, ^nstead, in a more rapid escalation of 

the American involvement. 

The assignment of reenonsihilities and the allocation of 

influence was generally unclear throughout the period of study. As a 

result, agency actions were often dupllcatlve and generally reinforcing. 

Their actions tended to focus on political considerations rather than 

the development of an effect! e ostimate of the situation. A logical 

assignment of responsililitieg to the various agencies would have 

assigned specific and separate roles for the State Department, CIA, and 

Defense Department. Such an assignment would insure the development of 

all critical information required V the decision-maker. Thus the CIA 

could be expected to assess the th'<at and determine the risk involved 
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in  the Implemeutftlon of gpeclflc conrnea of action.    The Defense 

Dcrinrtm^nt would be expected  to Rmvlyze the thront nnd,   In light of 

mnitary cn^obll Ities,   Identify th"  forcn nnd reowrcPB requlreii to 

counter the  thront.     The State Department would he expected to «nalyze 

the vnrlous courneg of notion and identify the political  impact on 

allies and  the interrelationship of existing policies.    Thus,  the de- 

cision maker would be afforded with an analysis of the problem as well 

ns  the relRtive costs, risks and benefits of the various alternatives, 

He could then make a rational decision.    Such, however, was not the 

cp.ne. 

Once a decision is rendered,  one agency should coordinate and 

irect the implementation of policy.    Again this was not the case.    The 

CIA,  Department of Defense and Department of State all had operational 

resT>onclMlltles which were often in conflict.    Bach developed organiza- 

tional biases which,  while not a part of,  certainly imparted on the 

decision-making process.    As a result all three agencies became clearly 

Identified with existing policy and no one agency was able to develop 

the adversary relationship to present viable alternatives. 

The exception which proves the rule occurred in 195^ when the 

Army,   nlMenated and excluded by the concept of massive retaliation and 

the  Imposition of force reductlone,  exerted a aigrlflcant impact on the 

restriction o-0 the Anprlcan Involvement.    The Army's position Is 

attributable to its alienation and   inability to Identify with the 

sovornraent's program.    Had this Identity existed,  it is doubtful if 

General Rligway would have conducted such a detailed opposition to the 

course of action then under consideration. 

With the exception of the 5ÜR-7SA controversy and the Army's 

195'- position,  all restrarnte on the increasing American Involvement 

; 
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Diem regime; 

f. The Identification of Diem's retention In power as "being 

synonymous with JUnerican interests; 

g. The diaproportionate eraphnals that was placed on the 

possltilit;' of Chinese Comnunlst overt intervention in the war; and 

h. The fallnre to assess the relative vulnerabilities of the 

other South East Asian nations to Communist subversion. 

Perhaps the major finding of this study Is the continuity and 

gradual ^volution of American policy during the period I9W* to I96I, 

Such supposed major shifts in policy and strategies as containment, 

massive retaliation and flexible responee were simply political rhetoric 

to explain shifts in policy which had occurred Incrementally within the 

government -nrior to their pronouncement. Containment was simply an 

expansion of the concepts embodied within the Atlantic Charter regard- 

ing self-determination, and an attempt to apnly this concept to counter 

what was perceived as Soviet attempts to enslave the people of Burope, 

What was an Idealistic approach to Europe "became a pragmatic approach 

in Asia and resulted In support of the French colonial Interests. 

Massive retaliation was not s. new concept when enunciated by 

Secretary DulJes in 195^, at least insofer as its application to Indo- 

China. The J.C.S, and CIA were espousing this concept as early as 

195^, most probably as a result of the frustration Inherent In the 

Korean Wer, Slmilarily, Kennedy1e counterinaurgency concepts were well 

developed within the government by the time of his aasumptlon of office 

and may have had their roots In the Army's opposition to the concepts 

of missive retaliation. While the President's direct Impact on these 

concepts were minimal, the changes in administration provided the 

catalyst for their more rapid implementation. 



The complexity of the decision-making px-ocess and the Interre- 

lationship of non-quantifiatle factors renders an an-lyals of U.S. 

policy an extremely difficult and subjective exercise.    To reduce this 

complex task to a manageable level the research tasks, which wer» 

derived from the rational model and identified in Chapter I,  have been 

applied to the flndlnge. 

I 

Were the national goals and Interests clearly identified during the 

evolution of United States volicvf    The application of this criteria 

varied during the period studied. Initially U.S. nolicy focused on the 

defeat of Japan and was clearly Identified. During the immediate -nost- 

World War II period the overriding consideration was Soviet contBlnnent 

and the need for continued Western unity. Support for the French pulled 

the United States into the Indo-China involvement, ßradually this 

involvement solidified into n firm commitment to defend the area from 

Communiem. This commitment eventually beceme the driving force, tran- 

scending all other goals. 

By 1954 the United States was willing to weaken Western unity In 

support of the defense of Indo-China, It la during the 1950,8 that the 

American focus became blurred. The strategic significance of South East 

Asia became directly tied to the stability of Viet Nam. Defense of ?let 

Ham, rather than the containment of Comrminlsm became the overriding 

consideration. Thus by I96I U.S. rational goals were not clearly 

Identified. 

Were All Viable oottrses of action conBldered which would logically 

Support the national roals nnd Intereatet Throughout the decision-making 

HHi ^?^^gr^^^.^^^^.^^-....Jiw-..J>^-l.l... ^.. ...... , ,.        miiMriiiairfBfnittliirirHitl rM-rmllMiWiliil 111 irifrMililigfii •rrfffiiM 
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proce« there was . total a^enc« of alternatives con-Uercd.    Aa noted, 

the only freedom-of-actlon afforded to the decieion mric«r wa. hi. veto 

authority which wauli result In « continuation of the UaiM fflia- 

Policy approved Invariably resulted In eooe form of escelatlon. 

^ t.v. .it^tlon and, witV, ^s 86^2561 S2a3j SBfl ^W^W   Generally 

they were.    However, thla perception was clouded hy the commitment that 

developed, particularly durine the period 195^ to 196l.    The decision 

„«leer's attention was frequently directed away from reality and toward 

an unreal perception of the situation.    Time the commitment of the 

United States to  the defense of Viet Nam determined the situation and 

the decision maker was not provided with the  information required to make 

a rational decision, 

r^ m aa^aaj ^ on. wsmto ^Ul^J" m£m Sa saü^ 
^oULffiT Clearly they were. A« noted ahove the overriding considera- 

tion hecame not the containment of Comrmonism. not the defense of South 

3a3t Asia; hut rather the American commitment to defend Viet Nam. 

Sventually even the defense of Viet Urn hecame less important than the 

mGlntenance of the Diem regime In power. Policy drove nollcy and once 

the united States hecame committed to a coarse of action it hecame a 

haals for all subsequent actions. There was no mechanlem within the 

process which could reverse this trend. The United States hecame more 

and more Involved, not hecause of a rational evaluation of fact., hut 

rather hecause of the irrational forces within the national Becarlty 

dcclslon-malcing procesfl. 

^^„^ ,- 
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CpnsWqa 
The American Imrolvement In Viet Nam from 19^ to 1961 can be 

explained, at least In part, by the Impetus given to the decision proc- 

ess by the concept referred to as "policy precedents." This Involvement 

evolved by relatively minor Incremental, but always escalating changes. 

The United States was propelled along the course of IncreaBlng Involve- 

ment by forces outside the control of the decision mekers and became 

Inevitably conunltted to the defense of Viet Nam. 
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NOTES 

Richard C. Snyder. et. al.   (ed), Toralgn Po»eY DeolBlon^ 
making! An Atroroach to the Study of international PolUlCt  (New Torks 
Free Press,  1962), p. 92. 

^See above pp. 20-21, 

^See above pp.  67-68. 
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